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Preface 

Prosperity of any country depends upon the prosperity of its people. Economy 
of most countries, is directly or indirectly dependant on their agriculture. All 
over the world, farmers work hard but do not make money, especially small 
farmers because there is very little left after they pay for all inputs. 

Agriculture being dependant of monsoon, the crop productivity is variable 
every year. To increase productivity continuous efforts need to be made in 
conduct of research on different aspects of crop production, post harvest 
and marketing of the value added products. The role of research has been 

increased tremendously in view of globalization. The research is not a start 
and stop activity. But it a continuous process for searching the solution to 
the problems faced by the farmers.  
Agronomy is defined as the application of various soil and plant sciences to 

field (soil) management and crop production. It is the science and technology 
of using plants for food, fuel, feed, and fiber. Being the integration of various 
sciences it mainly deals with sowing time, genotypes, plant population, crop 
geometry, fertilizers and manures, water, management of biotic and abiotic 
stresses, and development and validation of cropping and farming systems. 

Efforts have been made to compile the scattered research techniques 
available in various text books, journals and internet and put under the 
appropriate head in this compilation.  
This book will be very useful to the students and scientists of Agronomy. It 

will provide scientific base for conducting field trials in many disciplines 
other than Agronomy. This book is intended as a professional b a s i c  
textbook for t h e  p o s t graduate level students of Agronomy.  In addition 
the text book will be a valuable reference for the   candidates appearing in 

competitive examinations including agricultural research services. 
Professional training institutes like KVKs, polytechnics, rural 
i n s t i t u t e s  etc.  
The text book constitutes of importance of the sub-disciplines of agronomy, 

importance of research, types of experiments, statistical principles in 
experimentation, important agronomic field experiments, recording of soil, 
climate and biometric observations and working out of different indices. 
The book is written in a very simple form with up to d a te  data and 
statistics.  It is a comprehensive basic text book on conducting research 
and will specifically meet out the requirement of the students of Agron 
592. We hope that our friends, well wishers and students will provide 
motivation and support for constructive criticism to make this book 
more meaningful. The authors would also welcome suggestions from the 

other readers to improve the text book. 

 

 
Palampur   S S Rana  
 Suresh Kumar 
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What is What is What is What is AgronomyAgronomyAgronomyAgronomy????    

Agronomy is the application of a combination of sciences like biology (mainly plant 
physiology), chemistry, ecology, earth science (Geography, soil science and meteorology), and 
genetics (mainly plant genetics). Technologies from different soil and plant sciences are applied 
to field (soil) management and crop production in light of economic and environment 
sustainability and social well being. Beyond this it is the science and technology of using plants 
for food, fuel, feed, and fiber. Agronomists today are involved with many issues including 
producing food, creating healthier food, managing environmental impact of agriculture, and 
creating energy from plants. Every day, everyone is impacted by agronomy. The endless green 
fields occupied by a variety of crops, the vibrant yellows of brassicas and sunflowers, the 
expansive rice patties, lush green mountains of tea and coffee, do not just happen. Hard work of 
the grower, aided by agronomy and technology make this possible. The tea/coffee we drink, 
vegetables we eat, ethanol-based gas in cars, grains used to feed chicken and livestock, the grass 
on the parks/playgrounds/golf course/pastures and grasslands, the natural fibers of the clothing 
we wear and the medicines we consume, are all products of agronomy. Through the application 
of soil, plant and environmental sciences to crop production, agronomists incorporate the wise 
use of natural resources and conservation practices to produce food, feed, fuel, fiber and 
pharmaceutical crops for a growing citizenry, while maintaining and improving the environment. 
Agronomists are plant and soil scientists who work to improve crops and agricultural 
productivity while effectively managing biotic and abiotic stresses. Agronomists often specialize 
in areas such as crop rotation, irrigation and drainage, plant breeding, soil classification, soil 
fertility, weed control, diseases and insect - pest control. 

Science and technology are fueling the 21st century Agronomists. These help Agronomists 
improve production while reducing ecological impacts and improving social understanding. The 
field of agronomy is made up of many different technology fields working together for a 
common goal. These technologies improve how research is conducted and the speed and 
efficiency at which advances are made. For example: chemical technology improves pesticides 
and herbicides; statistical software helps analyze data generated from experiments; new planting 
hardware and software help keep better track of yield variations; weather-mapping technology 
helps predict and understand weather patterns; GPS and GIS work together to map and 
understand the structure of our environment; Math, Physics, and Earth Science combine to help 
agronomists understand their world; the internet helps fuel communication and education; 
genetic and breeding technologies help improve crop yields and pest resistance on organism and 
cellular levels; whereas ecological technologies help to maintain soil, water, and air quality in the 
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landscape. These are only a few examples of uses of technology by Agronomists. We can find 
technology in every area of agronomy, which is the beauty of this multi-disciplinary profession. 
All of these fields work together to help us take care of our land and feed and clothe the world 
society. 

The task of the agronomists is to grow a blade of grass where none grew earlier and two blades 
where one grew earlier. A person sound in all allied branches may prove a failure when he 
confronts the problems of production. There comes the difference between theory and practice. 
An agronomist, however, combines both and produces the best out of the situations available. 
This is a complex and difficult task. 

Sub disciplines of Agronomy 
 
Plant Breeding 
This area of agronomy involves selective breeding of plants to produce the best crops under 
various conditions. With the reconstruction of new genotypes, plant breeding has increased crop 
yields and has improved the nutritional value of numerous crops. It also has led to the 
development of new types of plants. For example, a hybrid grain called triticale was produced by 
crossbreeding rye and wheat. Triticale contains more usable protein than does either rye or 
wheat. Agronomy has also been instrumental in fruit and vegetable production research. It is 
understood that the role of agronomist includes seeing whether produce from a field of 'a' meets 
the following conditions: 1. Land and water access, 2. Market access, 3. Quality and quantity of 
inputs, 4. Risk protection (insurance), 5. Agricultural credit. 
 
Biotechnology 
Agronomists use biotechnology to expedite and extend the development of desired 
characteristics in new varieties. Biotechnology is often a lab activity requiring field testing of the 
new crop genotypes that are developed. In addition to increasing crop yields, reducing crop 
vulnerability to environmental stresses, improving health and taste of foods, and reducing the 
need for field applied chemicals, agronomic biotechnology is increasingly being applied for 
novel uses other than food. For example, oilseed is at present used mainly for margarine and 
other food oils, but it can be modified to produce fatty acids for detergents, substitute fuels and 
petrochemicals. 
 
Soil Science 
 
Agronomists study sustainable ways to make soils more productive. They classify soils and 
reproduce them to determine whether they contain substances vital to plant growth such as 
compounds of N, P, and K and other macro and micro-nutrients. If a certain soil is deficient in 
these substances, fertilizers may provide them. Soil science also involves investigation of the 
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movement of nutrients through the soil, the amount of nutrients absorbed by a plant's roots, and 
the development of roots and their relation to the soil. 
 
Soil Conservation 

In addition, agronomists develop methods to preserve the soil and to decrease the effects of 
erosion by wind and water. For example, a technique called contour plowing may be used to 
prevent soil erosion and conserve rainfall. Researchers in agronomy also seek ways to use the 
soil more effectively in solving other problems. Such problems include the disposal of human 
and animal wastes; water pollution; and the build-up in the soil of pesticides. ‘Zero tillage’ is a 
technique now used to help prevent erosion. Planting of soil binding grasses along contours can 
be tried in steep slopes. For better effect, contour drains of depths up to 1 metre may help retain 
the soil and prevent permanent wash off. 

Agroecology 
Agroecology is a scientific discipline that uses ecological theory to study, design, manage and evaluate 
agricultural systems that are productive and resource conserving. Agroecological research considers 
interactions of all important biophysical, technical and socioeconomic components of farming systems 
and regards these systems as the fundamental units of study, where mineral cycles, energy 
transformations, biological processes and sociological relationships are analyzed as a whole in an 
interdisciplinary fashion. 

Agroecology is closely associated with work in the areas of sustainable agriculture, organic 
farming, alternative food systems and the development of alternative cropping systems. 

Career in Agronomy 

Agronomy programs are offered at colleges, universities, and specialized agricultural schools. 
Agronomy programs often involve classes across a range of departments including agriculture, 
biology, chemistry, and physiology. Past agricultural research has created higher yielding crops, 
crops with better resistance to pests and plant pathogens, and more effective fertilizers and 
pesticides. Research is still necessary, however, particularly as insects and diseases continue to 
adapt to pesticides and as soil fertility and water quality continue to need improvement. 

Emerging biotechnologies will play an ever larger role in agricultural research. Scientists will be 
needed to apply these technologies to the creation of new food products and other advances. 
Moreover, increasing demand is expected for biofuels and other agricultural products used in 
industrial processes. Agricultural scientists will be needed to find ways to increase the output of 
crops used in these products. 

Agronomists will also be needed to balance increased agricultural output with protection and 
preservation of soil, water, and ecosystems. They increasingly encourage the practice of 
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sustainable agriculture by developing and implementing plans to manage pests, crops, soil 
fertility and erosion, and animal waste in ways that reduce the use of harmful chemicals and do 
little damage to farms and the natural environment. 

Most agronomists are consultants, researchers, or teachers. Many work for agricultural 
experiment stations, state government agencies, industrial firms, or universities. Agronomists 
also serve in such international organizations as the Agency for International Development and 
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 
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What is What is What is What is ResearchResearchResearchResearch????    

The livelihood of 70% of Indian population is based on agriculture. Therefore, economy of the 
country is agriculture dependent. More than 65% area is dependent on rains for cultivation of 
crops. The productivity of crops in these rainfed and dryland areas is very variable. It is 
therefore, necessary to mitigate erratic behaviour of monsoon/winter rains through different 
agro-techniques for increasing the productivity of crops. Similarly irrigation management is very 
essential in irrigated areas for enhancing crop productivity. Different disciplines of agriculture 
(mainly agronomy, Genetics, Horticulture, Crop Physiology, Agricultural Engineering, Animal 
Husbandary and Dairy, Economics and Extension) play important role in increasing crop 
production through different agrotechniques viz. tailoring crop genotypes, suitability of soil type, 
standardization of sowing time, seed rate, plant population, plant geometry, nutrient 
management, irrigation and rainwater management, weed management, insect-pests and diseases 
management, animal nutrition and dairy management, technology transfer, economics of 
different crops/cropping systems/farming systems, suitable farm machinery, implements etc., In 
different disciplines, research work is continuously being carried out to cater the need of the 
changing problems arise in crop production. 

Research 

Research refers to a search for knowledge. It is a scientific and systematic search for relevant 
information on a specific topic. In short, the search for knowledge through objectives and 
systematic method of finding to a problem is research. 

Characteristic of research 

• Research originates with a question of a problem. 
• Research requires a clear articulation of a goal. 
• Purpose is understanding. 
• Oriented towards discovery. 
• Research follows a specific plan of procedure. 
• Research usually divides principal problem into more manageable sub-problems. 
• Research is guided by the specific research problem, question or hypothesis. 
• Research accepts certain critical assumptions. 
• Focus is holistic. 

Types of Research 

The various kinds of human science research can be subdivided to three categories: 
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1. The measure of generality and applicability: 
• Basic research 
• Applied research 
• In-service research 
• Action research 

2. The level of ordering: 
• Descriptive research 
• Prophetic research 
• Diagnostic research 

3. The measure of control by researchers 
• Library research 
• Field research 
• Laboratory research 

 

Agricultural research can be categorised into three types 

Basic research: It deals with the development of the principles and concepts of major 
technological advances. Basic research is the generation of knowledge. Example – study of the 
genetic resistance of rice to blast. 

Applied research or development research: It is the application of basic research to immediate 
problems. Applied research is the generation of technology. Example – recommendation of 
fertilizer doses, herbicides, insecticides etc, hybrid maize, insect resistance high yielding rice 
variety. 

Adaptive research: Adaptive research is the repetitive developmental research under varied 
conditions. Example – Development of specific variety of rice for Aus or Aman or Boro season, 
fertilizer recommendation for specific location or land type or soil type. 

Purpose/objective of research 

The purpose of research is to discover answers to questions through the application of scientific 
procedures. The main aim of research is to find out the truth which is hidden and which has not 
been discovered as yet. Though each research study has its own purpose, we may think of 
research objectives as falling into a number of following broad groups: 

• To gain familiarity with a phenomenon or to achieve a new insight into it. 
• To attain the goal. 
• To solve the problem. 
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• To maintain the system or to improve the system 
• To portray accurately the characteristic of a particular individual situation or a group. 
• To determine the frequency with which something occurs or with it is associated with 

something else. 
• To test a hypothesis of a causal relationship between variables. 

Requirements of research 

For a successful research 4 Ms (Man, Money, Masonary and Materials) are required. 

Research planning 

Plan is a predetermined course of action. Planning is defined as the act or process of making a 
plan which is termed as a programme, a project or a schedule. Purpose of planning is to evolve a 
sound, defensible and realistic programme of action. Plan gives a detail answer to all pertinent 
questions involving in conducting a project. 

Characteristic of a research Programme 

Research programme should have following characteristics- 

• Clear and understandable 
• Impact oriented and measureable 
• Within nations development goals and mandate 
• Within capabilities of resources 
• Flexible and adjustable 

Strategies in Research Planning 

1. Plan should cover a period of time 
2. Plan of action should be flexible 
3. Bottom to top levels of hierarchy should be involved in the planning process. Senior 

scientists give more time in planning due to their critical views and experience. 
 
Research planning Methodology (Scientific Method) 

1. Identification of problem 
2. Prioritization of the identified problem 
3. Present status of the problem 
4. To set goal, objectives or target for the research 
5. To formulate operational hypothesis for undertaking the research 
6. To select research/experimental materials to workout the hypothesis to achieve the 

goal/objective/target. 
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7. To select method of testing the hypothesis. 
8. To put the materials and methods in operation. 
9. To collect relevant predetermined data from the materials in accordance with the 

hypothesis. 
10. To compile and analysis the data and interpret. 
11. To draw conclusion about the hypothesis with reference to the objective(s) 
12. Communication of the results to the desired audience (publication, demonstration, 

workshop etc.) 
 

Research Problem 

A problem is a deviation from some standard of performance. Problem may be defined as result 
of constraints that prevent from reaching their goal. An agricultural problem may be defined as 
any difficulty in converting efforts into economic agricultural production. A problem may be the 
result of one or several causes which one cause may result several problems. A problem may be 
national, regional or local. For example, nutrition deficiency is a national problem, flood is a 
regional problem and Ufra disease of rice is a local problem. 

Steps for identifying a research problem 

1. Statement of the problem in general way 
2. Understanding the nature of problem 
3. Surveying the available literature 
4. Developing the ideas through discussion 
5. Rephrasing the research problem into a working proposition 

 

Factors to be considered in determining the priority of researchable problems 

1. Economic importance of the problem 
2. Technology/innovation available to overcome such a problem 
3. Cost and time needed to carry out the research 
4. Availability of the resources 
5. The ease of implementing the new technologies (probability of adoption of the new 

technology) 
6. Probable distribution of benefits within the society. 

Importance of research 

Research is not a stop and start activity but it is a continue process. In different disciplines 
research work is continuously being done in response to changing problems encountered in crop 
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production. Agronomy being a science of crop production studies on sowing time, seed rate, 
varieties, plant population, crop geometry, nutrients, water, weeds and other biotic and abiotic 
stresses, cropping and farming systems. One must know the basic information before 
understanding research programmes on above aspects. If we are to study the sowing time in 
kharif season we must know the duration of the variety, commencement and withdrawal of the 
monsoon, the subsequent crop to be taken, irrigation facility and physiology of the crop. It is 
therefore, evident to undertake different aspects of agronomic research for finding out the 
solution for the problems faced by farmers through different agrotechniques. 
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ExperimentationExperimentationExperimentationExperimentation    

Before a new variety, fertilizer, herbicide, fungicide, insecticide or growth hormone is 
recommended to farmers, it is necessary to test its potency under laboratory or field conditions 
including farmers’ field. These trials are classified into  

1. laboratory experiments,  
2. pot culture experiments,  
3. frame plot experiments,  
4. field experiments,  
5. green house experiments. 

An experiment is a systematic procedure for making observations under controlled conditions in 
such a way that they can be used for arriving at general conclusions regarding the population 
under study. When an experiment is designed to test two or more factors simultaneously, it 
becomes a factorial experiment. 

Principles of experimental designs 

An agronomist is mainly concerned with field experimentation. He is always interested in 
maximum yield with limited resources that he possesses. In order to achieve his goal he would 
like to know which variety out of many is the best, which manure and at what quantity should be 
used in the field, what should be the seed rate, what should be the depth of ploughing and 
sowing. The value of all of them can be assessed only by trying them in the field, for which an 
experiment in the field has to be planned.  

If we want that the experiment should give valid conclusion, it is essential to control all the other 
variables except those that are under consideration.  

Out of so many factors there are some which can be controlled and there are some over which 
there is no control or very little of it. In field experimentation soil heterogeneity and seasonal 
heterogeneity are the great interfering variables over which we have no control, yet in some 
cases these variables can be controlled by laboratory techniques, and in other control is possible 
through statistical design. 

All the agricultural experiments are mainly performed on the soil of the field where fertility 
varies from plot to plot or even point to point. The knowledge of fertility variation in the soil can 
be had by conducting uniformity trials. A uniformity trial consists in dividing the whole field 
into so many small units of equal size, growing a particular crop with uniform treatment, 
harvesting and recording the produce from each of the units separately. From the analysis of the 
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data of uniformity trial it has been observed that besides the factors like variety, method of 
cultivation, sowing etc. where the uniformity is aimed at, there are other factors also which are 
beyond the control of the experimenter and are responsible for the differences in fertility. These 
factors can bring about the variation in yield to a great extent even though there may be no real 
differences among the treatments. This variation due to uncontrolled factors is spoken of as 
experimental error. It may be defined as variation among variates that cannot be accounted for 
due to treatments, blocks or other factors controlled in the experiment. 

There are three basic principles of field experimentation which have been discussed below: 

Local control: The principle of making use of greater homogeneity in groups of experimental 
units for reducing the experimental error is known as local control. The basic principle in soil 
fertility is that the adjacent plots are homogeneous than distant ones. This is necessary for laying 
out of the field and for randomization. Local control is meaningful only when the treatments are 
replicated several times. The effects of scattered fertility variations are minimized by 
randomizing the treatments within the blocks. 

Randomization: The allocation of the treatments (objects of comparison, which an experimenter 
has to try out in the field for assessing their values) to different plots by a random process is 
known as randomization. Randomization is done by referring random table or we can follow 
lottery or chit system. 

Replication: Repetition of treatments under investigation is known as replication. 

Important designs for field experimentation 

There are number of experimentation designs selection of which depends on the number of 
treatments under study and type of study to be undertaken. Most commonly used designs are 
completely randomized design (CRD), paired plot design (PPD), randomized block design 
(RBD), latin square design (LSD), split plot design (SPD), Incomplete block design (IBD), strip 
plot design (SPD) and confounded. Criteria for selection of design are as under: 

Simple designs: 

CRD – It is to be used when experimental material (material on which experiment is performed 
i.e. a field, soil, patients, herd of cows, bulls, seeds etc. The experimental material is divided into 
a number of ultimate units to which the treatments are applied and are known as experimental 
units) is limited and homogeneous as in pot culture experiment. 
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PPD – Only when two treatments are to be compared. 

RBD – When fertility gradient of the field is in one direction. 

LSD – When fertility gradient of the field is in two directions. 

Complex designs: 

Factorial (RBD) – When more than one factor is studied simultaneously with the equal precision. 

Split plot – When two or more than two factors are studied with varying precision. 

Strip plot – When two sets of treatments are studied in which one set of plots is superimposed 
over other set at right angle to each other. Sometime it is convenient for cultural experiments 
(ploughing, green manuring etc). 

Layout of the field 

It is a logical arrangement of plots and allocation of treatments with a view to obtain data for 
deriving valid conclusion. While laying out the field one should ensure that little variation should 
be between two plots within a block/replication and allocate the maximum part of variation in 
the experimental area to blocks. For layout of the experiment the baseline is to be fixed mostly 
parallel to the bund. Right angle to this baseline, another line is to be fixed and for having a right 
angle, the principle of Pythagoras Theorem is used. 

Deciding plot size 

Let in maize we want to test 8 treatments with 4 replications. Spacing recommended for maize is 
60 cm x 15 cm. Generally we took 6 rows in gross plot. The width of one plot would be 60 * 6 = 
360 cm = 3.6 m. It is generally advised to have more length than width i.e. > 3.6 m. while taking 
the length it is necessary that the area must be divisible by plant to plant spacing i.e. 15 cm in our 
example. If we take 4.5 m then it is more than 3.6 m and divisible to 15 cm (4.5 m/15 cm = 30). 
So plot size would be 4.5 m x 3.6 m. 

Once we decided the plot size, area can be calculated easily. In our example, for each plot area 
required is 4.5 x 3.6 = 16.2 m2. The net area required for 32 (8 x 4) plots would be 518.4 m2. 
Generally we leave some space between two adjacent plots preferably 0.75 to 1.0 m in irrigation 
and fertilizer experiments and 0.50 to 0.75 m in other experiments. We also leave 1.0 to 1.5 m 
space between two replications in irrigation and fertilizer experiments while for other 
experiments 0.5 to 1.0 m space is left. 
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Points to be considered for layout of the field experiments 

i) Size and shape of the plots – It is better to decrease the plot size and have more 
replications to increase precision of the experiment. Plot size for different crops viz. 
cereals, maize, sugarcane and vegetables would be 1/250, 1/500, 1/250 to 1/500 and 
1/125 ha, respectively. Shape of the plot may be square, rectangular or narrow long strip. 

ii)  Arrangement of plots – The arranged plots should be homogeneous and should not be 
widely separated. 

iii)  Arrangement of blocks – Blocks should be arranged across the soil fertility gradient just 
reverse to the arrangement of plots. 

It is necessary to record all the observations from net plot only so as to avoid border effect 
caused due to space and light. 

Statistical hypothesis: A mathematical statement such as “the sum of the three angles of a 
triangle is 180o” is known as statistical hypothesis. In statistics, a hypothesis is concerned with a 
population of individuals and can always be formulated as a statement about the probability 
distribution of the variable at hand. Such a statement is known as statistical hypothesis. 

Null hypothesis: Out of number of hypothesis there is one, known as hypothesis of no difference. 
It assumes that there is no difference between the hypothetical population and the one, from 
which the sample under study has been drawn. Prof. RA Fisher defined null hypothesis “a 
particular hypothesis which is tested for rejection under the assumption that it is true, as distinct 
from the alternate hypotheses which are under consideration. 

In order to establish the null hypothesis, the only way is to examine the entire population which 
is almost impractical.  Therefore, we draw a sample and examine it with the expectation that it 
will reveal all the facts about the population with sufficient accuracy. However, there is every 
chance of making a mistake in the decision of rejecting or accepting the hypothesis. These 
mistakes (errors) are of two types:  

1. Type I error (α): It is committed when we reject the hypothesis in reality when it 
is true. 

2. Type II error (β): It is committed when we accept the hypothesis in reality when it 
is not true (false). 

In testing a hypothesis there should be no chance (probability) for any type of error. But in 
practice it is not possible to eliminate both the type of error. Hence we fix the probability of one 
error (Type I error) and try to minimize the probability of other (Type II error).  

Once we record the observations, it is difficult to draw any conclusion from this raw voluminous 
data. Hence, it is necessary to condense the data and make it more intelligible and ready for 
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further tests and analysis. For this calculation of measures of central tendency (mean, mode and 
median), variance (standard deviation) and coefficient of variation (CV) need to be done. Some 
of the terms which are very useful for analyzing the data are 

Range – It is the measure of dispersion. It is the difference between least and the greatest values 
for observations. 

Mean – It is the average of the data. 

Deviation – The difference between two values, usually the difference between an individual 
variate and the mean. 

Mean deviation 

If the deviations of all the observations from their mean are calculated, their algebraic sum will 
be zero. When this sum is zero, it is impossible to get the average of these deviations. In order to 
overcome this difficulty, these deviations are added ignoring the plus or minus sign and then the 
average is calculated. The deviations without plus or minus sign are known as absolute 
deviations. The mean of these absolute deviations is called the mean deviation. Mean deviation 
can be calculated about any average (arithmetic mean, median or mode). 

It is defined by the following expression: 

����	�����	�
�	��
�			ℎ�	���� = 1�	�|�| = 	 1�	�|� −	 �̅| 
Where, x is deviation from the mean = x - �̅; |�| is absolute deviation and N is number of 
observations. 

In case of frequency distribution –  

����	�����	�
�	��
�			ℎ�	���� = 1�	�|��| = 	 1�	�|�(� −	 �̅)| 
Where f is the frequency of x. The expression |�| is read as ‘mode x’ – an abbreviation for ‘the 
modulus of x’. 

SN  Plant number   
  1 2 3 4 5 Total Mean 
1 Height (cm) 22 24 20 28 26 120 24 
2 Deviation from mean (d) -2 0 -4 4 2   
3 Square of deviation (d2) from mean 4 0 16 10 4 34  
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����	�����	�
�	��
�			ℎ�	���� = |−2| +	 |0| +	 |−4| +	 |4| +	 |2|5 = 2 + 0 + 4 + 4 + 25
= 	125 = 2.4 

Standard deviation (SD) – The value of SD is based on the deviation from the arithmetic mean. 

Standard	deviation = *+,
-  = *./

0   = √6.4  = 2.53 

The measure is commonly used for knowing variability amongst different varieties. 

Variance – It is the square of the standard deviation. It is being used extensible in the statistical 
analysis of the results from experiments. 

Coefficient of variation (CV) – It is the standard deviation as a percentage of the mean. This is 
necessary to know relative variability. It is calculated as under: 

CV (%) = SD/mean * 100 = 2.53/24 * 100 = 10.54% (in the previous example) 

For comparison of samples low CV is preferred than larger one. 

Standard error (SE) – It is the measure of variability of the sample mean from the population 
mean. SE is a measure of variability of an individual variate from the sample mean. 

34 = 35
√� =	2.53√5 =	2.532.24 = 1.13 

When the sample is small (<30) instead of n one should use n-1. 

Standard error of difference (SEd) - It is the magnitude of difference of two sample means. 
This will indicate whether there can be a difference of observed magnitude between two sample 
means drawn from the same population or not. It is calculated as under –  

34� = 73489 +	3499  When n1 = n2 population 

Otherwise 34� = *:;(<=;,)>	:,(<=,,):;>	:,  
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Test of significance – Test of significance is the procedure for deciding whether the difference 
under study is significant or not. It is necessary to know whether the two samples under study 
have been drawn from the same population or not. From, measures like mean, SD, SE and SEd 
one can conclude whether a particular sample is drawn from the desired population or whether 
the sample is representative of the population or not. Whether the difference between is real i.e. 
significant or not significant. The test of significance is used for knowing above differences. 
Sample size is most important criterion (Large scale > 30 and small scale < 30). 

Level of significance – It is the rough demarcation between the acceptance and rejection of the 
significance of observed differences. Generally the observed estimate is compared with standard 
error of estimate. Level of significance may be at 1 or 5% probability. This indicates that chances 
of interpreting a deviation due to chance is real and it is one or five in 100 cases. 

For testing the significance, it is necessary to estimate the variance between and within the 
treatments. If the magnitude of ‘between treatments’ variation is greater than ‘within treatments’ 
then one can conclude that this is a true variation i.e. not due to sampling fluctuation but due to 
treatments. It is ration of between and within variance and it should be greater than one. This 
ratio follows a particular distribution called as ‘F’ distribution and estimate as under, 

? = @�	A���	��B���C�D�	ℎ��	��B���C�  

If calculated ‘F’ is greater than tabulated ‘F’ (at appropriate df) then the variance due to between 
treatments is said to be significant and real conclusion would be, treatments differ significantly 
from each other. 

Degree of freedom (df) – It denotes the number of independent 
comparisons which can be made from the data. If five variates are in 
the sample, then only 4 independent comparisons can be made. 
Therefore, degree of freedom would be n-1, where n is the number of 
observations of the sample. 

Critical difference – After calculation of ‘F’ and its comparison 
with ‘F’ tabulated we get whether the treatments differ significantly 
or not as a whole set of treatments. However, we want to measure the 
level of significance between the two treatments and therefore CD is calculated as under: 

E5 = *=FFGF	HIJ:	<KL	GM	<NKJFI
OKLPIF	GM	QIRSTUJVTG: 	�	√2	 x t value at error df 

Comparison of 
treatments 
Treatment Yield 

(kg/ha) 
T1 3000 
T2 2800 
T3 2500 
T4 2300 
CD at 5% 280 
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Comparison of treatments – arrange the data in descending order and then fo for bar notation. If 
the difference between two treatments is more than CD value (280) then the one treatment is 
significantly superior over the other. In our example, T1 is significantly superior over T3 and T4 
but statistically at par with T2. 

Comparison or contrast – It is defined as a linear function of the observations such that the sum 
of their coefficients is zero 

Correction factor (CF) – A number subtracted from the sum of squares of a group of items to 

obtain the sum of squares of the deviations of each item from their mean. E? = (∑X),
:  

Critical difference – Critical difference may be defined as that least significant difference equal 
to above which all the differences are significant. 

Correlation 

When two variables (tillers and grain yield of wheat) are associated and the variation in one is 
associated with the variation in the other, this association is called correlation. When the increase 
or decrease in one variable is related with increase or decrease in the other variable, it is called as 
‘positive correlation’.  When increase in one variable is associated with decrease in another 
variable or vice versa, it is called as ‘negative correlation’. The degree of association is 
measured by ‘correlation coefficient’ which is denoted by ‘r’. It is calculated as under:  

B = ∑(�T −	�̅)(YT − YZ) /�
*∑(�T −	�̅)9� 	*∑(YT − YZ)9�

 

X = number of tillers �̅ = mean of number of tillers 
Y = expected yield YZ = mean yield of the observed data 
After knowing the association between two variables ‘r’ is to be tested for significance as under: 
t = ‘t’ value of ‘t’ distribution for n -2 df. 
r = correlation coefficient 
n = number of paired observations 
If calculated ‘t’ is greater than tabulated ‘t’, the ‘t’ is statistically significant which means there is 
a close association of number of tillers with the grain yield. 
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Regression 

Correlation indicates association between the variables. But it does not express the degree or rate 
of association. Example, yield is positively correlated with number of tillers. But from this it is 
not clear with what increase in number of tillers to what extent grain yield will be increased. The 
magnitude of association between the independent variable (tillers) on dependent variable (yield) 
is indicated by regression. 

Coefficient of regression. It is the dependable variable per unit change in the independent 
variable. It is denoted by b and calculated as under: 

B = ∑(�T −	�̅)(YT − YZ) /�∑(�T −	�̅)9 /�	 	�(�T −	�̅)(YT − YZ) = C
 − ��B���C� 

Significance of ‘b’ 

Sampling fluctuations and other unforeseen causes give rise to error in the observations which 
lead to error for ‘b’, the significance of ‘b’ is then tested by following formula: 

�∑(YT − YZ) − �∑(�T −	�̅)(YT − YZ) /∑(�T −	�̅)9	 
Statistical significance is tested by comparing this value to table value at 0.05 for n-2 df. If 
calculated ‘t’ is more than tabulated ‘t’, the regression coefficient ‘b’ is significant indicating 
thereby corresponding change in y due to unit change in ‘x’ is statistically significant. 

 

Transformation of data 

Data transformation is effective in reducing heterogeneity of variance when the variance is 
related to the mean. 

Logarithmic transformation 

It is most appropriate for data with standard deviation proportional to the mean or when 
multiplicative rather than additive effects hold. These conditions are generally found with data 
that are whole numbers and cover a wide range. Where zero values or very small values occur 
add 1 to each figure before taking logarithm i.e. log (x + 1) is used instead of log (x). 
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Square root transformation 

Square root transformation is appropriate for data consisting of small whole numbers i.e. data 
obtained in counting rare events, such as number of infested plants in a plot and weeds per plot. 
For these data, the variance tends to be proportional to mean. A correction may be made by 
taking the square root of each observation before proceeding with the construction of analysis of 
variance in usual manner. Square root transformation is also appropriate for percentage data 
where the range is between 0 to 30%. If most of the values are small, especially when zeroes are 

present, use *� +	89 instead of √�. 

Arcsin transformation 

It is appropriate for data on proportions either expressed as decimal fractions or percentage. The 
mechanics of transformation are greatly facilitated by using a table of arcsin transformation. The 

transformation may be directly carried out using Sin\8	√� , where x is sin of the angle and must 
be between -1 to 1. It returns the arcsin of a number in radians, in the range - pi/2 to pi/2. 

For values of 0% substitute 1/(4n) and for values of 100% substitute [100 – 1/(4n)], where n is 
the number of units upon which the percentage data was based i.e. the denominator used in 
calculating the percentages.  
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ImportantImportantImportantImportant    Agronomic Field ExperimentsAgronomic Field ExperimentsAgronomic Field ExperimentsAgronomic Field Experiments    

A. Tillage and soil management 
Tillage studies involve time, frequency and depth of tillage and comparative evaluation of 
different tillage implements. 

B. Sowing time 
Studying sowing time in relation to yield/productivity of a crop is more important during 
all the three seasons i.e. kharif (June – Oct), rabi (November – March) and summer (April 
– May). Kharif season is rain dependent. While choosing sowing time it is to be taken 
into consideration the normal duration so that the crop must complete its life cycle 
successfully. Rabi season is mostly temperature dominated while during summer both 
temperature and irrigation are important. 

C. Genotypes/varieties 
Any new variety/hybrid/composite/population released needs to be tested for different 
agro-techniques especially sowing time, spacing, geometry, weed management, nutrient 
and irrigation requirement etc. 

D. Plant population 
Yield or productivity of a crop is expressed in kg or t/unit area. This yield is from a 
population from a unit area. For different crops different population is recommended. For 
sorghum it is 1.8 lakh/ha while for soybean 0.4 million/ha. This has been decided through 
experimentation. 

E. Weed Management 
Weeds are silent robbers. It is necessary to study the weeds in relation to (i) extent of 
losses in crop yields (ii) Crop-weed association, (iii) crop-weed competition period etc.  

For conducting weed control trials following points should be kept in mind: 

1. While selecting the field ensure that the weed flora therein is more common in 
that crop or in that region. There should not be heavy infestation of only one weed 
unless some specific studies on these weeds are to be done. 

2. Before starting experiment weed survey of the whole farm should be done in 
relation to type of weeds, their intensities and crop-weed competition period in 
important crops of the region. 

3. The herbicides at rates as per soil type and climate conditions should be selective 
and potent for weed control.  
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4. Farmers practice viz. handweeding/hoeing besides weedy and weed free checks 
must be included. 

F. Water Management 
Method, quantity and time of application of irrigation is more important. Important points 
conducting irrigation experiments are 

1. Pot culture experiments should be avoided for determination of consumptive use 
of water. 

2. Experimental conditions should be adequately described. These include 
i) Soil and moisture relationship by furnishing moisture release curve or 

at least the values of field capacity or permanent wilting point. 
ii)  Depth of water table and its fluctuation from time to time. 
iii)  Depth of soil sampling and depth of installation of devices such as 

tensiometer, resistance blocks etc. 
iv) Quality of water (well, tubewell, kuhal, canal, sewage water etc) 
v) Climate data (rainfall, evaporation, air temperature, sunshine hours, 

wind speed and RH) 
vi) The nature of surrounding (Crops grown around and extent of 

irrigation to them) 
vii)  Physical and chemical properties of the soil (texture, structure, 

permeability, pH, electrical conductivity, exchangeable  sodium 
percentage etc.) 

3. The field should be invariably and scrupulously graded as uniformly as possible. 
Do not level with eye judgement but with proper instrument. In water requirement 
studies, the plot must be of optimum size. 

4. While conducting experiments in split plot design, larger plots should be assigned 
to irrigation treatments to minimize, border, Oasis and Clothes line effects. As 
compared to other agronomic experiments, the border around each plot should be 
larger to minimize the above effects. This is particularly important in soils (black 
soils) having high lateral seepage. It is worthwhile to provide buffer strips even in 
between two treatments on such soils. 

5. Frequency of irrigation should be determined by conducting the experiments on 
soil moisture regime concept or climatological approach or biological indicator 
method. Irrigation water should be measured with a suitable device. From 
frequency and depth of water applied, total irrigation water requirement can be 
worked out. 

6. While recommending irrigation practices and water requirement, the optimum 
plot size and irrigation efficiency should be mentioned. 

7. Out of the total precipitation received, only effective rainfall should be taken into 
account. 

8. Soil sampling for moisture determination should be done at least 30 cm beyond 
the effective root zone of a given crop. 
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G. Nutrient Management 
Points need to be considered while conducting nutrient management trials are 

1. Sources of fertilizers and nutrient must be easily available. 
2. Assessment of the fertility status of the soil on which manure and fertilizers are to 

be tested. 
3. Sufficient distance between two adjacent plots should be kept to movement of 

nutrients from one plot to another. 
4. Plots should be bunded all around and furrows be opened all around the plots for 

taking away excess water from field. Movement of fertilizer from one plot to 
another could be arrested by ridging. 

H. Cropping and Farming systems 
Cropping Systems-Diversification and intensification of traditional cropping systems, 
Development of crop based cropping systems, Development of alternative cropping 
systems, tillage, Nutrient, weed, diseases and insect-pest management in different 
cropping systems, Development of organic production systems, Resource conservation in 
different cropping systems. 

Points to be considered for conducting different cropping system experiments 

1. There must be complete knowledge of different crops to be grown in sequence i.e. 
land preparation, irrigation, fertilizer, weed, disease, and insect-pest management, 
and post-harvest. 

2. Selection of the crops in sequence should be such that sufficient time be left for 
land preparation. It should be based on their water requirment and resource 
available during the season/year. 

3. Procurement of all inputs in time. 
4. These experiments are of permanent nature, so care should be taken to restore the 

fertility of the soil. Soil should not be get depleted of nutrients. There should not 
be any weed seed build up or incidence of insect-pest or pathogen in large scale. 

5. In intercropping systems, the ratio of component crops must be maintained while 
harvesting the crop from net plot. 

 

Farming system – Characterization of existing farming systems to know the productivity, 

viability and constraints, development and validattion of region-specific integrated Farming 

System Models for enhanced system productivity, profitability and sustainability; assessment of 

relative efficiencies of the IFS model in terms of economics, resource use and energy; 

optimization of individual components of IFS in regional perspective. 
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Recording of oRecording of oRecording of oRecording of observationsbservationsbservationsbservations    

Field experiments are conducted to find out treatment effect on crop performance in terms of 
quantity and quality of the produce and soil condition. The crop yield/quality is dependent on 
growth and yield contributing characters. In order for assigning reasoning in crops yields due to 
treatments, the biometric observations are recorded. It is also pertinent to have soil and climate 
information of the experimental site before, between and after experimentation. 

Climate and weather 

Record the location (latitude, longitude and altitude) of the experimental site using a 
geographical positioning system (GPS). The weather data such as air and soil temperature, 
rainfall, sunshine hours, relative humidity etc may be obtained from the nearest meteorological 
observatory. The information regarding general climate of the region and in which zone the 
experimental site falls may also be gathered. 

Soil 

Before the commencement of the experiment, composite soil sample should be collected and 
analyzed for different physical, chemical and biological properties (texture, bulk density, pH, 
organic carbon, available and total nutrients status).  

It is desirable to have cropping history of the experimental site. Complete record of all inputs 
and operations during the period of experimentation should be maintained to work out 
economics and different indices later on. 

Biometric Observations 

Emergence count and plant stand 

Emergence count after complete emergence in the experimental field is recorded. Deficit in 
plant stand at emergence and at harvest is calculated as under: 

5���C�		C
��		(%) = ^1 −	 _�`�B���	ab��		`	���cℎ�
B�	�C�b	ab��		`	���d �	100 

The data is subjected to angular transformation (arcsin transformation) before subjecting to ‘F’ 
test. 

4��Be��C�	(%) = ^ _�`�B���	ab��		`	���cℎ�
B�	�C�b	ab��		`	���d �	100 
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4��Be��C�	B�	�	����� = ^ 4��Be��C�	C
��	`	
�	`�CC�``���	
�`�B��	�
�	��	�`?���b	
�`�B��	�
�	C
��		�	�����B	
�	
�`�B��	�
�`		�f��d 
Plant height 

Plant height is measured depending on the crop. 

Paddy/wheat – Before the panicle emergence it is measured from the base of the plant to the 
ligule of the fully opened top leaf. After panicle emergence, it is measured from base of the 
plant to the base of the panicle or upto the ring at the base of the panicle/spike. 

Potato – It is measured from the ground level to the base of the last unfolded leaf. 

Sugarcane – It is measured from ground level to the base of the fully opened top leaf 

Soybean/ Bengal gram/Pigeon pea/ Sesamum – It is measured form the base of the plant to the 
tip of the apical or terminal/main shoot bud. 

Shorghum/pearl millet – It is measured from the ground level to the base of the last fully grown 
leaf upto panicle/earhead emergence. After the emergence of the panicle/earhead it is measured 
from the ground level to the tip of the panicle. 

Cotton – It is measured from the ground level to the base of the fully opened top leaf. 

Maize – It is measured from the ground level to the tip of the last leaf at vegetative stage and 
from the ground level to the base of the tassel. 

Tillers/plant 

Paddy/wheat – They are counted as number of tillers/plant in the case of transplanted rice and 
as tillers/m2 in wheat and dry or wet seeded rice from tillering to harvesting stage. 

Sugarcane – Tillering is started at 60 DAP. Two rows are selected and tiller/shoot count is made 
at regular intervals till harvest. For calculating the number of tillers/plant, final emergence 
count is subtracted from the final shoot number, then it is divided by total number of mother 
shoots. 

Branches/plant 

This observation is made in pulses, oilseeds and other broadleaved crops. In cotton there are 
two types of branches i.e. monopodia (vegetative or non-reproductive) and sympodia (boll 
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bearing or reproductive). Number of branches in cotton and other crops, arising from the main 
shoot are counted at regular intervals upto harvest of the crop. 

Dry matter (all crops) 

Dry matter is an index of overall growth of the plant. Depending upon the crop, representative 
plant samples are taken and subjected to partial sun drying. These are then oven dried at 70 ± 1 
oC till constant weight and expressed on m2 basis. 

Leaves/plant (all crops) 

Fully opened green leaves/plant or m2 are counted. The leaves with more than half area is dried 
should be excluded in counting the functional leaves. 

Leaf area 

It is the index of photosynthetic efficiency. The leaves from each plant uprooted for dry matter 
are clipped; categorized into small, medium and large and counted. Maximum length and 
breadth of the leaves is measured and leaf area is calculated as follow 

Leaf area = Length x breadth x number of leaves x leaf area constant 

Leaf area constant for rice, wheat and maize is 0.82, 0.876 and 0.757, respectively. The leaf 
area may also be calculated by graph method. However, both leaf area constant and graph 
method are cumbersome. Therefore, leaf area determination can be made using leaf area meter 
where each leaf is put on a running belt and the leaf area displayed on the meter is noted. 

Yield and yield contributing characters 

Economic yield – Economic yield such as pods/grains per plant and per plot is recorded and 
converted into per ha as follow 

4C
�
��C	Y��b�	(fe/ℎ�) = (4C
�
��C	Y��b�	(fe/��		ab
	))/(��		ab
		(�^2))		�	10000 

In cereals grain is the economic yield, in pulses and oilseeds, seed is the economic yield, in 
vegetable pea/French bean pod is the economic yield. In cotton, cotton seed is the economic 
yield. In sugarcane, cane is economic yield. 

Biological yield – It includes economic yields + fodder/straw/stalk/bhusa etc. 
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Shelling percentage – Shelling percentage is calculated in groundnut, soybean, gram, 
blackgram, castor, mustard, sesamum etc as follow 

3ℎ�bb��e	(%) = D��eℎ		
�f�B��b`	
B	eB���`	a�B	ab
		(fe)D��eℎ		
�	a
�`	a�B	ab
		(fe) �	100 

The various yield contributing characters in different crops are 

Wheat – Length of panicle, spikelets/spike, weight of spike, grains/spike, weight of grains/spike 
or per plant. 

Maize – Grain rows/cob, grains/cob, grain weight/plant, test weight, spindle weight. 

Sorghum – Girth of stem, girth of earhead, weight of earhead/plant, weight of grains/earhead 

Pearl millet – Effective earheads/plant, length of earhead, girth of earhead, grains/earhead, 
grains/plant 

Rice – Panicles/m2, grains/panicle, 1000-grain weight, grains to straw ratio, harvest index. 

Quality in rice 

��bb��e	(%) = D��eℎ		
�	eB���`	��	�B	��bb��e	D��eℎ		
�	eB���`	���
B�	��bb��e �	100 

Length, breadth and L/B ratio – Length and breadth of kernels is measured with micrometer 
screw gauge and recorded in mm. L/B ratio is computed by dividing length by breadth. 

4b
�e�	�
�	B�	�
	 = h�B��b	b��e	ℎ	��	�B	C

f��e	(��)	h�B��b	b��e	ℎ	���
B�	C

f��e	(��) 
i
b���	��a��`�
�	B�	�
 = i
b���	
�	C

f��	`��ab�	(CC)	�
b���	
�	��C

f��	`��ab�	(CC) 
Pulses – Pods/plant, weight of pods/plant, seeds/pod, grain weight/pod, test weight 

Oilseeds:  

Mustard – Silliqua length, sillique/plant, seeds/sillique, sillique weight/plant 

Groundnut – Aerial pegs/plant, developed and undeveloped pods/plant, dry pod yield/plant 

Sunflower – Heads/plant, filled and unfilled seeds/plant, seed weight/plant, weight of head, oil 
percent in seed. 

Sesamum – Capsules/plant, grain weight/plant, 
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Cotton – Picked bolls/plant, seed cotton/plant, seed index 

j�����e	(%) = k��		A��eℎ	3���	C
		
�	A��eℎ	 	�	100 

k��		����� = D��eℎ		
�	100	`���`	�	e�����e	a�BC��	�e�100 − e�����e	a�BC��	�e�	 	 
Sugarcane – Millable canes, cane weight, cane length, girth and number of internodes 

Juice quality in sugarcane  

Brix – Brix in juice is a measure to clarify the juice indicating the total soluble solid in solution. 
The juice if filtered and brix reading is recorded using a standard brix spindle standardized at 
27.5 oC. The temperature of the juice is also recorded for temperature correctness. 

l�B�	Y	
�	m��C�	(%) = 3�CB
`�	(%)E
BB�C	��	�B��	��	m��C�	�		27.5	 EG 	�	100 

Sucrose percent in juice – It is obtained by polarimeter reading. 

l_k	a�BC��		C��� = l_k	a�BC��		m��C�	�	m��C�	%100  

Commercial cane sugar % (CCS %) = [S – (0.4 (B – S) x 0.73)] 

Where, S is sucrose % in juice, B is corrected brix at 27.5 oC 

Cane yield – Sugarcane matures at the age of 12-14 months. Produce is harvested from net plot 
and expressed in tonnes/ha. 

3�e�B	Y��b�	(fe/ℎ�) = (C
���BC��b	C���	`�e�B	(%)�	��bb���b	C���	Y��b�	(fe/ℎ�))/100 

 

Weed management 

In weed management experiments, data is recorded on weed intensity, on crop and soil 
properties depending upon the objective of the study. Assessment is done at different time 
intervals (weekly, fortnightly or monthly). However, initial assessment should be done at 
shorter intervals, so that the development of herbicide toxicity on the weeds and crop can be 
closely monitored. Treatments are usually assessed for weed count and dry weight, growth, 
development and yield of crop, phytotoxicity etc. 
On weeds 
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Weed population and dry weight by weeds are the two basic observations which are recorded in 
all weed control experiments. Periodic weed population is recorded from each experimental plot 
with a quadrate of size which varies from 20 cm x 20 cm to 100 cm x 100 cm. This quadrate is 
thrown at random at least at two sites in each plot. Weed encompassed in the quadrate are 
counted according to species or category-wise (grasses, broadleaf and sedges). If the plot size is 
larger, population can be recorded from more than two spots per plot. Weed population is 
presented as number of weeds m2, for reporting.  Like weed population, dry matter 
accumulation by weeds is recorded periodically. Aerial plant parts without roots are taken, and 
are dried in the sun and then in a oven at 70 ± 1 oC till constant weight. Dry weight of weeds 
can be taken species-wise or as grassy, broadleaf and sedges alone. After weighing the dry 
samples, dry matter is converted in terms of g/m2, kg/ha or q/ha for reporting. This parameter is 
more reliable than weed population as grain yield is inversely related with weed dry weight. 
Weed population and dry weight sometimes have large variation. Under such conditions 
transformation of data is done in order to reduce variations. Critical difference is calculated and 
results are expressed on the basis of transformed data. The original values are given in 
parentheses which indicate the extent of natural weed intensity in the experimental plot. 
 

Leaf area index of weeds can also be recorded periodically. Leaf area index and other 
observations on weeds are compared with unweeded control treatment. Uptake of nutrients by 
weeds is estimated by multiplying the content with the corresponding dry weight. Apart from 
these, any other observation (phenology, biology etc) according to the objective of the study 
can be recorded on weeds. 

On crop  

A herbicide should be safe to the crop on which it is applied. Herbicides may inhibit 
germination, result in scorching of leaves, inhibit growth of meristematic zone, result in 
morphological abnormality in any plant part, reduce height and tillering capacity, cause 
chlorosis and death of plant. Therefore, after applying herbicide treatments regular monitoring 
of the crop is required. 

In qualitative assessment, phytotoxic effect of herbicide is compared with unsprayed crop. 
Scoring of toxicity symptoms or vigour of crop is taken into consideration. A scale of 0-10 is 
used for recording toxicity on crop where 0 mean no toxicity and 10 mean complete kill. Later 
on percent mortality can also be worked out. 

Observation on growth (plant height, dry weight, LAI, tillers, branches, girth of stem, 
leaves/plant, pods etc), development (days to panicle initiation, tillering flowering, ear 
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emergence etc), yield attributes and yield can be recorded depending upon the type of crop. 
Light interception can also be recorded in the presence and absence of weeds. Other 
observations in weed management are same as for other agronomic experiments. Nutrient 
uptake and physiological, biochemical and genetic changes both in crops and weeds with the 
use of herbicides can be worked out. 
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Important Important Important Important Calculations and Calculations and Calculations and Calculations and IndicesIndicesIndicesIndices    

Fertilizer use efficiency 
The NUE/FUE can be expressed in several ways. Mosier et al. (2004) described four agronomic 
indices to describe NUE: partial factor productivity (PFP, kg crop yield per kg input applied); 
agronomic efficiency (AE, kg crop yield increase per kg nutrient applied); apparent recovery 
efficiency (RE, kg nutrient taken up per kg nutrient applied); and physiological efficiency (PE, 
kg yield increase per kg nutrient taken up). Crop removal efficiency (removal of nutrient in 
harvested crop as % of nutrient applied) is also commonly used to explain nutrient efficiency. 
According to Barker (1977), fertilizer efficiency is increase in yield per unit of fertilizer nutrient 
applied; the agronomic efficiency. 

The partial factor productivity (PFP) from applied nutrients is a useful measure of nutrient use 
efficiency because it provides an integrative index that quantifies total economic output relative 
to utilization of all nutrient resources in the system. For a given yield level, optimum factor 
productivity from applied nutrients is achieved when the use of indigenous soil nutrients is 
maximum and the efficiency of applied nutrients in producing economic yield is high. In the long 
term, specification of optimum factor productivity must also consider nutrient balance so that the 
depletion of nutrient stocks below critical threshold levels does not lead to increased 
requirements for applied nutrients to maintain yield levels.  

Nutrient Recovery (NR) refers to the actual amount of nutrient taken up from the fertilizers.  

FUE in terms of NR 
(%) = 

Quantity of the nutrient of fertilizer taken up by the crop 
x  I00 

Quantity of nutrient applied through fertilizer 
NR could be best known through isotopic studies. For practical purposes, however, it is worked 
out as follows: 

 Nutrient uptake in fertilized plots - Nutrient uptake in unfertilized plots 
NR= ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ x 100 
 Amount of nutrient added  

The NR exhibits a diminishing trend with the increasing amounts of nutrients. 

 
Agronomists usually express the efficiency of fertilizer nutrient in kg of grain yield produced kg-l 
of applied nutrient, Agronomic efficiency (AE). It refers to the additional produce obtained in kg 
per kg of an applied nutrient. It is calculated as follows: 
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 Yield from fertilized plot in kg –yield without fertilizer in kg 
AE= --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- x 100 
  Amount of fertilizer nutrient applied in kg 
The AE like NR generally decreases with the increase in nutrient supply. 
Physiologists, define the efficiency of nutrient utilization in kg of grain yield produced kg-l of 
nutrient absorbed. These two efficiencies (Agronomic and physiological) can be related by 
introducing, percentage of nutrient recovery (a third parameter worked out as above). 
 
 Efficiency of Percentage of nutrient Efficiency of 
 fertilizer nutrient =recovery (kg absorbed nutrient x utilization (kg yield 
(kg yield kg-l nutrient applied) kg-l applied nutrient) kg-l nutrient absorbed) 
 
The percentage nitrogen recovery varies with soil properties; methods, amounts and timing of 
fertilizer application and other management practices. It usually ranges from 30 to 50 per cent in 
the tropics (Yoshida 1981). The efficiency of utilization for grain production in the tropics is 
about 50 kg rough rice kg-l nitrogen absorbed and this appears to be constant regardless of the 
yields achieved. In temperate regions, the efficiency is about 20 per cent higher than in tropics. 
Using values for the recovery percentage and utilization efficiency obtained for tropics, the 
efficiency of fertilizer nitrogen can be calculated. 
 Efficiency of fertilizer nitrogen = (0.3 ~ 0.5) x 50 
 15 ~ 25 kg rice kg-1 applied N. 

  
The efficiency of applied fertilizer is low both in terms of nutrient recovery by the plants and in 
terms of productivity of nutrients recovered. The efficiency is low in tropical and sub-tropical 
countries, particularly, in wet-rice lands. Not more than 25-40% of applied nitrogen is recovered 
by plants; especially by rice under Asian conditions. Nitrogen recovery for upland crops is about 
50%. The crop takes up approximately 15-20% of applied P fertilizer. The rest of P gets fixed in 
the soil and continues to become available to the succeeding crops for 10-20 years. The 
behaviour of K fertilizer appears to be somewhat in between N & P after application and its 
utilization is more than either. 

There are two stages in the growth of rice crop when nitrogen is most needed: early vegetative 
and panicle initiation stages. Fertilizing the crop during early vegetative growth promotes 
tillering leading to higher yield. Application at panicle initiation or early booting stage will help 
the plant produce more and heavier grains per panicle. Panicle initiation occurs approximately 55 
days before expected maturity date. Generally, rice plants, regardless of variety, mature in about 
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30 days after flowering. Panicle initiation begins approximately 25 days before flowering. 
Normally, these three stages: panicle initiation, flowering and maturity are more or less constant 
in duration regardless of time of planting. The panicle initiation stage, thus, may be determined 
approximately by adding the duration of these three stages. 

One of the central themes in plant nutrition is to find the particular growth stage when supply of 
a particular nutrient leads to highest yield per unit amount of the absorbed. Partial productive 
efficiency of nitrogen for grain production is defined as: 

 Y(n) – Y(n-1) 
Partial productive efficiency of nitrogen absorbed at period (n-l) to (n) = ------------------ 
 N(n) - N(n-1) 
where, 
 Y (n) = grain weight of the treatment corresponding to period (n) 

Y (n-l) = grain weight of the treatment corresponding to period (n-1) 
N (n) = total nitrogen uptake of the treatment corresponding to period (n) 
N (n-l) = total nitrogen uptake of the treatment correspol1ding to period (n-l). 

In other words, partial productive efficiency is the amount of grain production per unit of 
nitrogen absorbed at a particular growth stage (Yoshida 1981). The greater the value of partial 
productive efficiency, the higher the efficiency of nitrogen absorbed to produce grain. Solution 
culture technique provides a convenient means to study partial productive efficiency since the 
nutrient supply can be controlled easily.  

Response equations 

Field experiments are conducted with different levels of fertilizers. The yield responses to 
different levels of fertilizers are fitted into a mathematical equation based on the shape of the 
curve. From the equation, economic optimum dose is calculated and recommended to the farmer.  

Curve Fitting. Generally, the response to fertilizers is quadratic i.e. yield increases at increasing 
rate with increase in fertilizer dose upto a certain level and at a decreasing rate with subsequent 
doses of fertilizers. At a particular level, yield approaches a plateau and further increase in 
fertilizer dose decreases the yield. 

From Fig., it can be seen that even with no fertilizer application, one t/ha of grain yield can be 
obtained due to inherent soil fertility. There is linear increase in yield upto 60 kg N/ha (from A to 
B). Subsequently, the response line is curvilinear (from B to C) i.e. for every increase in fertilizer 
dose, the yield increased at a decreasing rate. Beyond 100 kg N/ha, the grain yield does not 
increase with increase in fertilizers which is called as plateau (C to D). Further increase in 
fertilizer dose beyond 140 kg N/ha, yield decreases and is considered as toxic level. 
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Response of rice to nitrogen 

 This curve can be expressed as a mathematical equation.   

 Y=  a + bN + cN2 

Where Y is grain yield (kg/ha), N, nitrogen dose (kg/ha) and a, b and c are constants. Constant a 
is known as intercept which indicates the yield level without fertilizers. Constant b, otherwise 
known as slope, provides the response rate (kg grain obtained per kg N applied). Constant c 
represents the curvature of the response line which indirectly indicates the adverse effect of 
excess dose of nitrogen. Generally, constant c has a negative sign. 

The constants a, b and c can be found by the following procedure:  
On summation, Y = a + bN + cN2 becomes 
∑Y= na + b∑N + c∑N2   ….(1) 

  By multiplying the equation with N 
∑YN=a∑N+b∑N2+c∑N3    ….(2) 

  By multiplication with N again 
 ∑YN2=a∑N2+b∑N3+c∑N4   ....(3) 
Thus, for obtaining three constants, there should be three equations. The small 'n' in the equation 
is the number of observations (doses on N) recorded. The other quantities, N, N, N3 ,N4, Y, YN, 
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YN2 and their summation can be obtained from the data. 
By solving the simultaneous equations, the constants a, b, and c can be obtained. One such 
equation to calculate physical and economic optimum is given. The response equation is for rice 
variety Co 33. 
Y = 1813.25 + 25.93 N - 0.0661 N2 

From this equation, amount of N required to obtain highest grain yield which is called physical 
optimum can be calculated. It is also possible to estimate economic optimum which is the 
nitrogen level at which highest net return can be obtained. 
To calculate physical and economic optimum, the equation has to be differentiated. Simple rules 
of differentiation are: (1) if there is only a constant in a term, on differentiation it becomes zero, 
and (2) if a term contains a constant and a factor, the power of the factor becomes multiplier of 
the term and the power is reduced by one. 
It can be explained with simple equation where Y = 3 + 4 N - 0.6 N2 + O.OO2N3. This equation 
has four terms. The first term contains only a constant i.e. 3, hence on differentiation, it becomes 
zero. The second term 4N, consists of a constant 4 and factor N. Since the power of N is one, its 
power on differentiation becomes zero. Any number to the power of zero is one. The term is 
multiplied by one, hence, it becomes 4. The third term consists of a constant 0.6 and a factor N2. 
On differentiation, the power of N is reduced by one (N2-I = NI =N) and the term is multiplied by 
2. Hence, it becomes 2 x 0.6 N2-1 = 2 x 0.6 N = 1.2 N. The last term 0.002 N3 becomes: = 3 x 
0.002 N3-1 
= 3 x 0.002 N2 
= 0.006 N2 
The present equation, Y = 1813.25 + 25.93N - 0.0661N2 on differentiation becomes 
dY/ dN  = 0 + (1 x 25.93) - (2 x 0.0066 N 2-1) 

= 25.93 - (2 x 0.066 x N) 
= 25.93 - 0.1322 N 

dY/dN indicates the response rate ie. for a very small change in N level, there is change in grain 
yield. 
Estimation of Physical Optimum. The response rate dY/dN is higher at lower doses of N. 
Gradually, it decreases and will be zero at some point and as the N level still increases; it 
becomes negative. Maximum grain yield can, therefore, be obtained at N level where responses 
rate is zero. That is dY/dN = 0 where grain yield is maximum. 
dY/dN  = 25.93 - 0.1322 N = 0 
or  25.93 = 0.1322 N 
or  N =25.93/0.1322= 196.14 
The dose, 196.14 kg/ha is physical optimum level of N for CO-33 rice variety. The maximum 
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grain yield can be calculated by substituting N = 196.14 in the equation. 
         Y = 1813.25 + 25.93 (196.14) - 0.0661 (196.14)2 

   = 1813.25 + 5085.91 - 2542.93 = 4356 kg/ha. 
Calculation of Economic Optimum. It depends on the price of fertilizer and grain. If the price of 
paddy is Rs. 2 per kg and that of nitrogen Rs. 5 per kg, then the price of grain can be denoted as 
PY and price of nitrogen as PN. The price ratio is PN/PY, that is 5/2 = 2.5. It implies that if a kg 
N is applied, at least 2.5 kg of grain should be obtained to off-set the cost of fertilizer. It follows 
that dY/dN = PN/PY for economic optimum dY/ dN = 25.93 - 0.1322 N = PN/PY 

  = 25.93 - 0.1322 N = 2.5  

  = 25.93 - 2.5 = 0.1322 N   

  N=23.43/0.1322=177.23 

The economic optimum dose of N is 177.23 kg/ha. The grain yield at economic optimum dose 
can be calculated by substituting the value of economic optimum in the response equation. 

 Y = 1813.25 + 25.93 (177.23) - 0.0661 (177.23)2 
  = 4332.59 kg/ha 
The advantage of recommendation of economic optimum dose of N can be seen by estimating 
the net return. 
Yield at physical optimum = 4,356.23 kg/ha 
Value of the produce at Rs. 10 per kg 
= 4356.23 x 10.00 = ` 43562.30 
The cost of fertilizer applied at physical optimum =196.14 x 11.00 = ` 2157.54 
Yield at economic optimum level of N = 4332.59 kg/ha 
Value of the produce = 4332.59 x 10 = ` 43325.90 
Cost of the fertilizer applied at economic optimum level  = 177.23 x 11.00 = ` 1949.53 
Net profit at physical optimum = 43562.3 – 2157.54 = ` 41404.76 
Net profit at economic optimum = 43325.9 – 1949.53 = ` 41376.37 
Advantage of recommending economic optimum dose = 41404.76 – 41376.37 = ` 28.39 
The drawbacks in the responses equation approach are: (1) soil contribution is not considered, 
(2) the level of production, which is low with the farmer, is not taken into account, and (3) 
response equations have to be different for each variety tested. 

Soil Test Crop Response (STCR) Approach 

This approach takes into account the soil contribution and yield level for recommending fertilizer 
dose for a particular crop. This approach is also called as rationalized fertilizer prescription or 
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prescription based fertilizer recommendations. It is specific to a given type of soil, crop and 
climatic situation. The requirement of nutrients is different for different crops. The efficiency of 
soil available nutrients and those added through fertilizers is also different for different type of 
soils under a particular set of climatic conditions. Therefore, following three basic parameters are 
worked out for the specific crop and area for the development of prescription based fertilizer 
recommendations: 

1. Nutrient requirement (kg/q) = 
Total uptake of nutrient (kg/ha)   

Grain yield (q/ha)   
      

2. 
Efficiency of soil available 
nutrients (CS %) 

= 
Uptake in control plot (kg/ha) 

x 100 Soil test value (STV) of nutrient (kg/ha) in 
control plots 

   
      

3. 
Efficiency of fertilizer nutrient 
(CF %) 

= 

Total uptake of nutrient in fertilized plots – 
(STV in fertilized plot x CS) 

  

x 100 
Nutrient applied through fertilizer (kg/ha) 

After calculating these three basic parameters from the yield and uptake data from the  well 
conducted test crop experiment, these basic parameters, in turn, are transformed into workable 
fertilizer adjust equations as below, 

Fertilizer nutrient dose (kg/ha) = 
NR 

x 100 x T - 
CS% 

x STV 
CF% CF% 

Thus equations for nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium are of the type 
FN  = X T - Y SN  
F P2O5  = Xi T - Yi SP 
F K2O  = Xj T - Yj SK 
 
Where SN is soil nitrogen (N kg/ha); SP soil phosphorus (P kg/ha); SK soil potassium (K kg/ha); 
FN fertilizer N to be applied (N kg/ha); FP fertilizer P2O5 to be applied (P2O5 kg/ha); K2O 
fertilizer K2O to be applied (K2O kg/ha) and T is targeted yield (q/ha). 

Based on this approach, fertilizer recommendations are developed for different regions. One such 
equation developed to recommend N, P, K fertilizers for rice is given below: 

FN = 4.39 T - 0.6723 SN  
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F P2O5 = 2.83 T - 6.110 SP 
F K2O = 1.41 T - 0.329 SK 
It is to be remembered that in the equations, soil phosphorus and potassium are considered in 
elemental form while fertilizer phosphorus and potassium are in oxidized form (P2O5 and K2O). 
The prescription based fertilizer recommendations method avoid wide variation in soil rating 
limits used in the previous method as it substitutes the exact values for soil available N, P and K. 
This method ensures the balanced nutrition of crops besides the maintenance of soil fertility. 
The drawbacks of STCR approach are that these equations are not available for different crops 
and regions and development of these involves cost and time. These equations are suitable when 
available N P and K are estimated by potassium permanganate, Olson and ammonium acetate 
methods, respectively. 

 

Water management 

Soil moisture content  (SMC) – for calculating the actual soil moisture content in a soil at a 
particular time, following formula is used 

3�E	(D��eℎ		��`�`) = D8 −	D9D9 �	100 

Where, W1 is the weight of soil before irrigation after sampling (wet soil) and W2 is the weight 
of the soil after oven drying (dry soil) 

3�E	(�
b���	��`�`)= 3�E%	(A��eℎ		��`�`)�	oaa�B��		`a�C���C	eB���	Y	
B	��bf	���`�	Y 

Where, 

@�bf	���`�	Y = D��eℎ		
���	�BY	`
�b	(e)i
b���	A�		`
�b	(CC) 	�	 15��`�	Y	
�	A�	�B	(e	CC\8) 
Soil moisture content on volumetric basis is necessary as application of irrigation water to the 
field is done volumetrically. 
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Available soil moisture (AMC) – Soil moisture content between permanent wilting point and 
field capacity (upper limit of soil moisture availability above which there will be percolation 
losses). 

o�E = 3�E	(�
b���	��`�`) − 	lDl100 	�	5�a	ℎ	
�	`
�b	(C�) 
Exercise: From the data below, calculate available soil moisture and irrigation requirement 

SN Depth of soil 
(cm) 

SMC % 
(weight basis) 

BD (g/cc) PWP (%) FC (%) 

1 0-15 cm 9.2 1.39 8.2 26.6 
2 15-30 cm 9.5 1.45 7.2 24.5 

3
�b	�
�`	�B�	C
�	��		(C�)(0 − 15	C�) = <Hp	(qITrsV	PJtTt)X	uv	X	vIRVs
8ww = 	 x.9	X	8..x	X	808ww =

1.92	C�  

3
�b	�
�`	�B�	C
�	��		(C�)(15 − 30	C�) = 	9.5	�	1.45	�	15100 = 2.07	C� 

Total soil moisture content = 1.92 + 2.07 = 3.99 cm 

o�E	(C�)(0 − 15	C�) = zp\	{|{
8ww 	�	@5	�	5�a	ℎ	
�	`
�b	(C�) = 	 (9}.}\~.9)	X	8..x	X	808ww =

3.84	C�  

o�E	(C�)(15 − 30	C�) = 	 (24.5 − 7.2)	�	1.45	�	15100 = 3.76	C� 

Total ASM (0-30 cm) = 3.84 + 3.76 = 7.6 cm 

Net irrigation requirement (NIR) (cm) (0-30 cm) = Total ASM – Total SMC = 7.6 – 3.99 = 3.61 
cm. 

Gross irrigation requirement = NIR + water application and other losses = NIR/Field application 
efficiency x 100 

Let field application efficiency be 70%, then 
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Gross irrigation requirement (cm) (0-30 cm) = 3.61/70 x 100 = 5.1 cm 

Irrigation interval – This is the time between two irrigations. It is calculated in days. 

From the data given below calculate irrigation interval: 

Field capacity 24%;  PWP 16%; Bulk density 1.4 g/cc, depth of soil 60 cm; evaporation rate 0.5 
cm/day; and Allowable soil moisture depletion 25%. 

Calculate available soil moisture  

ASM = [(24-16) x 1.4 x 60]/100 = 6.72 cm 

Since, allowable soil moisture depletion is 25%, meaning thereby 6.72/0.25 = 1.68 cm depth of 
irrigation water if depleted, irrigation has to start. 

Irrigation interval would therefore be 1.68/0.5 (Irrigation water depletion/evaporation per day) = 
3.36 = 4 days. 

Weed Management 

The under listed terms provide a logistic support in impact assessment, interpretations and 
drawing appropriate conclusions in weed management research. 

Weed	control	ef�iciency	(WCE)
=
D���	A��eℎ	/C
��		��	C
�	B
b	(��A�����) − 	D���	A��eℎ		��	�		B��	���	

D���	A��eℎ	/C
��		��	C
�	B
b	(��A�����)
 

D���	����� =
���b�	�B
�	A���	�B�� − ���b�	
�	a�B	�C�b�B		B��	���	

���b�	
�	A���	�B��
	�	100 

 
Weed index is the measure of the efficiency of a particular treatment when compared with a 
weed free treatment. It is expressed as percentage of yield potential under weed free. More 
conveniently weed index is the percent yield loss caused due to weeds as compared to weed free 
check. Higher weed index mean greater loss. 
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Weed persistence index (WPI) 

Dl� = D���	A��eℎ		��		B��	��	ab
	D���	A��eℎ		��	C
�	B
b	ab
	 	�	 D���	C
��		��	C
�	B
b	ab
	D���	C
��		��		B��	��	ab
	 
Crop resistance index (CRI) 

E�� = EB
a	A��eℎ		��		B��	��	ab
	EB
a	A��eℎ		��	C
�	B
b	ab
	 	�	 D���	A��eℎ		��	C
�	B
b	ab
	D���	A��eℎ		��		B��	��	ab
	 
Pest (weed) management index (PMI or WMI) 

l�� = l�BC��		Y��b�	
��B	C
�	B
bl�BC��		C
�	B
b	
�		ℎ�	a�`	 
Agronomic management index (AMI) 

o�� = l�BC��		Y��b�	
��B	C
�	B
b − l�BC��		C
�	B
b	
�		ℎ�	a�`		l�BC��		C
�	B
b	
�		ℎ�	a�`		(A���)  

Integrated Management index (IPMI) 

�l�� = l�� + o��	2  

Treatment (Herbicide) efficiency index (TEI) 

c4� =
���b�	
�		B��	���	 − ���b�	
�	C
�	B
b���b�	
�	C
�	B
b 	�	100

D���	A��eℎ		��		B��	���	D���	A��eℎ		��	C
�	B
b 	�	100  

HEI indicates the weed killing potential of a herbicide treatment and its phytotoxicity on the 
crop. 

D���	��	��`�	Y = D���	a
a�b�	�
�D��� + CB
a	a
a�b�	�
� 	�	100 

D���	����`	�	�
� = D���	`a�C��`	a
a�b�	�
�c
	�b	A���	a
a�b�	�
� 	�	100 

Cropping system 

Some of the important indices to evaluate the cropping systems are as below: 
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I) Land Use Efficiency or Assessesment of Land Use:  

The main objective is to use available resources effectively. Multiple cropping which include 
both inter and sequential cropping has the main objective of intensification of cropping with the 
available resources in a given environment. Several indices have been proposed to compare the 
efficiencies of different multiple cropping system in turns of land use, and these have been 
reviewed by Menegay et al. 1978. 

1. Multiple Cropping Index or Multiple Cropping Intens ity (MCI): 

It was proposed by Dalrymple (1971). It is the ratio of total area cropped in a year to the land 
area available for cultivation and expressed in percentage (sum of area planted to different 
crops and harvested in a single year divided by total cultivated area times 100). 

�E� = 	∑ �T:T�8o ∗ 100	 
 Where, n is total number of crops, ai is area occupied by ith crop and A is total land area 
available for cultivation. 

It is similar to cropping intensity. 

�E� = 	�8 + �9 +⋯+ �:o ∗ 100 

Where a1 + a2 + … +an is the gross cropped area and A the net cultivated area. 
                                  

2. Cultivated Land Utilization Index ( CLUI):  
Cultivated land utilization Index (Chuang, 1973) is calculated by summing the products of 
land area to each crop, multiplied by the actual duration of that crop divided by the total 
cultivated land times 365 days. 

Ek�� = 	∑ �T 	�T:T�8o ∗ 365  

Where, n total number of crops; ai area occupied by the ith crop, di, days that the ith crop 
occupied and A = total cultivated land area available for 365 days. 
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CLUI can be expressed as a fraction or percentage. This gives an idea about how the land 
area has been put into use. If the index is 1 (100%), it shows that the land has been left fallow 
and more than 1, tells the specification of intercropping and relay cropping. limitation of 
CLUI is its inability to consider the land temporarily available to the farmer for cultivation. 

3. Crop Intensity Index (CII): 
Crop intensity index assesses farmers actual land use in area and time relationship for each 
crop or group of crops compared to the total available land area and time, including land that 
is temporarily available for cultivation. It is calculated by summing the product of area and 
duration of each crop divided by the product of farmers total available cultivated land area 
and time periods plus the sum of the temporarily available land area with the time of these 
land areas actually put into use (Menegay et al. 1978). The basic concept of CLUI and CII 
are similar. However, the latter offers more flexibility when combined with appropriate 
sampling procedure for determining and evaluating vegetable production and cropping 
pattern data. 

E�� = 	 ∑ �T 		TO�T�8∑ o� 	c�H��8  

 
Where, Nc = total number of crops grown by a farmer during the time period T; ai = area 
occupied by ith crop (months that the crop i occupied an area ai); ti, duration occupied by ith 
crop (months that crops occupied area ai); T = time period under study (usually one year), 
A j= Total cultivated land area available with the farmer for use during the entire time period 
T; M= total number of fields temporarily available to the farmer for cropping during time 
period Tj=1, 2, 3…….. M, Aj=land area of jth field and Tj= time period when Aj is available.  

When, CII = 1 means that area or land resources have been fully utilized and less than 1 
indicates under utilization of resources.  

CII and LER are used to assess the efficient cropping zone. 
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Cropping intensity/intensity of cropping (CI) indicates the number of times a field is grown 
with crops in a year. It is calculated by dividing gross cropped area with net area available in 
the farm, region or country multiplied by 100. 

CI = 	�����	������+	�������	���������+	���� 	 ∗ 100 = 	 ���	�-+��	¡¢���£>��¤�>¥��+	��������	��¦-	���� ∗ 100  

When long duration crop is grown, crop remains for a longer time in field. This is the 
drawback of CI.   So time is not considered. Thus, when long duration crops like sugarcane 
and cotton are grown, the cropping intensity will be low. 

4. Specific Crop Intensity Index: 

It proposed by Menegay et al. 1978.  SCII is a derivative of CII and determines the amount of 
area – time denoted to each crop or group of crops compared to total time available to the 
farmers. 

3E�� = 	 ∑ �§ 		§O¨§�8o
c	∑ o� 	c�H��8  

 

Where Nk= total number of crops within a specific designation such as vegetable crops or 
field crops grown by the farmer during the time period T; ak = area occupied by the kth crop; 
tk= duration of kth crop; AoT, total cultivated land area available for use during T. Using this 
formula vegetable intensity index, rice intensity index, field crops intensity index etc. are 
worked out. 

Model: 

Area: 1.5 ha; Time: 12 months 
AoT = 1.5 * 12 = 18 ha month 
Temporarily available: 1.5 ha 
0.5 ha * 4 months =  2.0 
0.3 ha * 5 months =  1.5 
0.7 ha * 6 months =   4.2 
Temporarily available = 7.7 
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1.5 ha permanent field 

0.75 ha = Sugarcane  0.75 * 12 months = 9.000 
0.75 ha = Rice = 0.75 * 3.5 months = 2.625 
  Cotton = 0.75 * 5.0 months = 3.750 
  SD Vegetable = 0.75 * 3 months = 2.250 
      17.625 
Temporarily 
available 

      

0.5 - Rice = 0.5 * 3.5 months = 1.75 
0.3 - Vegetable = 0.3 * 4.0 months = 1.20 
0.7 - Cotton = 0.7 * 5.0 months = 3.50 
      6.45 

 

E�� = 	 24.07518 + 7.7 = 	24.07525.7 = 0.94 

 
 

5. Diversity Index (DI): 

It was suggested by Strought (1975) and Wang and Yu (1975). It measures the multiplicity of 
crops or farm products which are planted in a single year by computing the reciprocal sum of 
squares of the share of gross revenue received from each individual farm enterprises in a 
single year.  

5� = 	 13��	
�	`©��B�`	
�		ℎ�	`ℎ�B�	
�	eB
``	B������	B�C�����	�B
�	CB
a	
B	��	�BaB�ª�	��	�	`��eb�	Y��B	
 

 

5� = 	 1
∑ (YT ∑ YT):T�8 9:T�8

 

 
Where, n = total number of enterprises (crops or farm products) and yi = gross revenue of ith 
enterprises produced within a year. 
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Example: In the following which farm is most specialized? 

Crops Income (Rs) 
 Farm A Farm B Farm C 
Sugarcane 30000 - 10000 
Cotton 10000 20000 20000 
Wheat 40000 20000 10000 
Jowar 20000 10000 40000 
Potato - 50000 - 
Total 100000 100000 80000 

 

Solution 

Crops Share of individual crop in different farms 
 Farm A Farm B Farm C 
 Share Square of 

its share 
Share Square of 

its share 
Share Square of 

its share 
Sugarcane 0.3 0.09 - - 0.125 0.0156 
Cotton 0.1 0.01 0.2 0.04 0.250 0.0625 
Wheat 0.4 0.16 0.2 0.04 0.125 0.0156 
Jowar 0.2 0.04 0.1 0.01 0.500 0.2500 
Potato - - 0.5 0.25 - - 
Total 1.0 0.30 1.0 0.34 1.000 0.3437 

?�B�	o = 	1.000.30 = 3.33 

?�B�	@ = 	1.000.34 = 2.94 

?�B�	E =	 1.000.3437 = 2.909 

Therefore, Farm A is more diversified and Farm C is more specialized. Lower is the diversity 
index, higher is the specialization. 
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6. Harvest Diversity Index (HDI): 

It is computed using the same equation as the DI expects that the value of each farm 
enterprises is replaced by the value of each harvest. 

«5� = 	 1
∑ (YT ∑ YT):T�8 9:T�8

 

Yi = gross value of ith crop planted and harvested within a year. 

7. Simultaneous Cropping Index (SCI): 
 
It is computed by multiplying the Harvest diversity index (HDI) with 10,000 and dividing the 
product by Multiple cropping index (MCI).  It is given by Strout, 1975. 

3E� = 	«5� ∗ 10,000�E�  

8. Relative Cropping Intensity Index (RCII): 
It is again the modification of CII and determines the amount of area and time allotted to one 
crop or groups of crops relative to area - time actually used in the production of all crops. 
RCII numerator equal SCII denominator and RCII denominator equal CII numerator. 

�E�� = 	∑ �§		§O¨§�8∑ �§	§O�T�8
 

These indices can be used for classifying farmers viz. when relative vegetable intensity index 
is 50% , then the farmer would be considered a vegetable grower. These indices can be used 
for measuring shifts of various crops among farm of different sizes and determining whether 
the consistent types of cropping pattern occur within various farm size strata. These indices 
also held to know how intensively cultivated land, area has been utilized. But none of these 
indices takes productivity into account and cannot be used for comparing different cropping 
systems and evaluating their efficiency in utilization of the resources other than the land. 

9. Crop Equivalent Yield (CEY): 
Many types of crops/cultivars are included in a multiple cropping sequences. It is very 
difficult to compare the economic produce of one crop to another. To cite an example, yield 
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of rice cannot be compared with the yield of grain cereals or pulse crops and so on. In such 
situations, comparisons can be made based on economic returns (gross or net returns). The 
yield of protein and carbohydrate equivalent can also be calculated for valid comparison. 
Efforts have also been made to convert the yields of different crops into equivalent yield of 
any one crop such as wheat equivalent yield (Lal and Ray, 1976 and Verma and Modgel, 
1983). Verma and Modgel, (1983) evolved the equation for calculating wheat equivalent 
yield (WEY). 
Crop equivalent yields (CEY): The yields of different intercrops/crops are converted into 
equivalent yield of any one crop based on price of the produce.  

E4� = E +	E1 ∗ lp8lp +	E2 ∗ lp9lp +	− − − 

CEY is the crop equivalent yield; Cy is the yield of the main crop, the yield of other crops 
converted to its equivalent and Pc is its respective price; C1y, C2y ………. are yields of 
intercrops/other crops which are to be converted to equivalent of main crop yield and Pc1 and 
Pc2 ………….. are their respective prices. 

Indices based on Energetic approach 

Energy	ef�iciency = Energy	output	(MJ/ha)/Energy	input	(MJ/ha)	 
Net	energy	(MJ/ha) = 	Energy	output	(MJ/ha) − 	Energy	input	(MJ/ha) 

Energy	productivity	 µkgMJ· = 	Output	(grain + byproduct, kg/ha)/Energy	input	(MJ/ha) 

Energy	intensity	(in	physical	tems,MJ/ha)
= 	Energy	output	(MJ/ha)/Output	(grain + by	product, kg/ha) 

Energy	intensity	(in	economic	terms,MJ/Rs)
= 	Energy	output	(MJ/ha)/Cost	of	cultivation	(Rs/ha) 

Economic Viability 
 
The indicates like CEY, LER, RYT etc. give biological suitability of cropping system to an area. 
At the same time, cropping system should be economically viable and profitable. Following 
economic indicates can be used to evaluate profitability of cropping system. 

1. Gross Returns: The total monetary returns of the economic produce such as grain, tuber, 
bulb, fruit, etc. and byproducts viz. straw, fodder, fuel etc. obtained from the crops 
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included in the system are calculated based on the local market prices. The total return is 
expressed in terms of unit area, usually one hectare. The main draw back in this 
calculation is that market price of the produce is higher than that actually obtained by the 
farmer. Generally gross return calculated is somewhat inflated compared to the actual 
receipt obtained by the farmer. 

2. Net returns or net profit: This is worked out by subtracting the total cost of cultivation 
from the returns. This value gives the actual profit obtained by the farmer. In this type of 
calculation only the variable costs are considered. Fixed costs such as rent for the land, 
land revenue, interest on capital etc. are not included. For a realistic estimate, however, 
fixed costs should also be included. 

3. Return Per Rupee Invested: This is also called benefit-cost-ratio or input- output ratio.  

��	�B�`	a�B	B�a��	����`	�� = 	 jB
``	B�	�B�E
`		
�	C�b	���	�
� 

This index provides an estimate of the benefit derived and expenditure incurred by the 
farmer in adopting a particular cropping system. Anything above the value of 2.0 
(meaning that the farmer can get RS.2 as return for every rupee invested) can be 
considered worthwhile. 

4. Per Day Return: This is called as income per day and can be obtained by dividing the 
net return by number of cropping period (days). 

l�B	��Y	B�	�B� = 	 ��		B�	�B�`EB
aa��e	a�B�
�	(��Y`) 
This gives the efficiency of the cropping system in terms of monetary value. If the system 
is stretched over one year, the denominator can be replaced by 365 days and per day for 
the whole year can be calculated. 

 
No single index is capable of giving good comparison of different cropping systems. So a 
number of indices are used together to assess the economic viability of the system. 
Indices of sustainability 
Quantification of sustainability is essential to assess the impact of management systems on actual 
and potential productivity and on environment. Some indices of sustainability include the 
following: 

1. Productivity (Pi), Production per unit of resource used can be assessed by, Pi = P/R 
where, Pi is productivity, P is total production and R is resource used. 

2. Total Factor Productivity (TFP), It is defined as productivity per unit cost of all factors 
involved (Herdt, 1993). 
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c?l = l∑ (R�	x	C�):T�8  

 
Where, P is total production, R is resource used and c is the cost of the resource, and n is 
the number of resources used in achieving total production. 

3. Coefficient of sustainability (Cs), It is measure of change in soil properties in relation to 
production under specific management system (Lal 1991). E` = ?(
T, �¾ , _L)	, 
 
Where, Cs is coefficient of sustainability, oi is output per unit that maximizes per capita 
productivity or profit, ad is output per unit decline in the most limiting or non-renewable 
resource, Om is the minimum assured output, and t is the time. The time scale is 
important and must be carefully selected. 

4. Index of sustainability (Is), It is a measure of sustainability relating productivity to 
change in soil and environmental characteristics (Lal, 1993; Lal and Miller 1993). �` = �(l� ∗ 3� ∗ D� ∗ E�)	, 

 
Where Is index of sustainability, Si is alteration in soil properties, Wi is change in water 
resources and quality, Ci is modification in climate factor and t is time. 

5. Agriculture Sustainability (As). It is a broad based index based on several parameters 
associated with agricultural production (Lal 1993). o` = �(l	 ∗ 3a ∗D	 ∗ E	)�	, 
Where, As is agricultural sustainability, Pt is productivity per unit input of the limited or 
non-renewable resource, Sp is critical soil property of rooting depth, soil organic matter 
content, Wt is available water capacity including water quality and Ct is climatic factor 
such as gaseous flux from agricultural activity, and t is time. 

6. Sustainable Coefficient (Sc). It is a complex and a multipurpose index on a range of 
parameter and is similar to As. It is defined as: 3C = ?(l	 ∗ l� ∗ l�)	 3C = (l� ∗ D	 ∗ E	)�	 
Where, Pt is productivity per unit input of the limited resource, Pd is productivity per unit 
decline in soil property, Sc is critical level of soil property, Wt is soil water regime and 
quality, Ct is climatic factor, and t is time. 
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Crop productivity as an indicator of sustainability 
A measure of crop productivity is a good integrator of all soil, water, climatic and biotic factors. 
It is important to assess potential vis-à-vis actual productivity. It is science based management 
system, actual production exceeds potential production in soils of low inherent fertility and in 
harsh environments. The potential productivity, soils’ productive potential within a biome, can 
be estimated by several models e.g. CERES (Richie et al, 1989) and Tropical Soil Productivity 
calculator (Aune and Lal 1994). If land availability is a limiting factor, appropriate indices of 
productivity are Land use factor (L), Land use ratio (LER), and Area Time Equivalent Ratio 
(ATER) etc. 
The Land use factor (L) is defined as the ratio of cropping period C plus fallow period F to 
cropping period C (Okigbo 1978). 

k = E + ?E 

The factor L is generally high for low intensity system eg. shifting cultivation. 
The LER is calculated as follow (Willey and Osiru, 1972): 

LER = ÀµY�YÂ·
:

T�8
 

Where, Yi and Ym are yields of component crops in intercrop and monoculture system, 
respectively and n is the number of crops involved. 

Because crops involved vary widely in their maturity period, ATER index considers the crop 
duration (Hiebsch and Mc Collum 1987). 

ATER = 1	 Àµd ∗ Y�YÂ ·
:

T�8
 

Where, d is the growth period of the crop in days and t is the time in days for which the field 
remained occupied ie. the growth period of the longest duration crop. Numerical values of ATER 
approaches that of LER for a mixture consisting of crops of approximately identical growth 
periods ie.; when t = d in comparison, productivity can also be expressed in terms of the 
resources use efficiency of the most limiting resource e.g., water, nutrients, energy or labour. 

Mechanism of yield advantage in intercropping 
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The most important index of biological advantage is the relative yield total (RYT) introduced by 
De wit or Land van Den Bergh (1965) or land equivalent ratio by Willey (1979). 

1. The mixture yield of a component crop expressed as a portion of its yields as a sole crop 
from the same replacement series is the relative yields of the crop and sum of relative 
yields of component crop is called Relative yield total ( RYT). 

2. The total land area required under sole cropping to give the same yields obtained in the 
intercropping is called Land equivalent ratio (LER). 

Both the expressions (RYT and LER) are similar. 

Land Equivalent Ratio (LER): 

This is the most frequently used efficient indicator. LER can be defined as the relative land area 
under sole crop that would be required to produce the equivalent yield under a mixed or an 
intercropping system at the same level of management. 

k4� = 	kJ +	kP =	�JP�JJ +	�PJ�PP 

Where, La and Lb are LER of crop a and crop b, respectively; Yab = yield of crop an in 
intercropping, Yba = yield of crop b in intercropping, Yaa = yield of crop an in pure stand and Ybb 
= yield of crop b in pure stand. 

LER of more than 1 indicates yield advantage, equal to 1 indicates no grain or no gain or no loss 
and less than 1 indicates yield loss. It can be used both for replacement and additives series of 
intercropping. 
LER is the summation of ratios of yields of intercrop to the yield of sole crop. 

LER gives a better picture of the competitive abilities of the component crops. It also gives 
actual yield advantage of intercropping. In other words LER is the measure of production 
efficiency of different system by convening the production in terms of land acreage. LER gives 
an accurate assessment of the biological efficiency of intercropping.  

Example: Let the yields of groundnut and red gram grown, as pure crops are 1,200 and 1,000 
kg/ha, respectively. Let yields of these cops when grown, as intercrop be 1,000 and 600 kg/ha, 
respectively. The land equivalent ratio of groundnut + red gram intercropping system is 
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k4�	
�	eB
�����	 = 	���b�	
�	��	�BCB
a���b�	
�	`
b�	CB
a = 	10001200 

k4�	
�	B��	eB�� = 	���b�	
�	��	�BCB
a���b�	
�	`
b�	CB
a = 	 6001000 

k4�	
�	`Y`	�� =		 10001200 +	 6001000 = 1.43 

LER of 1.43 indicates that a 43 percent yields advantage is obtained when grown as intercrop 
compared to growing as sole crops. In other words the sole crops have to be grown in 1.43 ha to 
get the same yields level that is obtained from 1.00 ha of intercropping. 

Relative Yields Total (RYT): 

The mixture yields of a component crop expressed as a portion of its yields as a sole crop from 
the same replacement series is the relative yield of crop and sum of the relative yields of 
component crop is called Relative Yields Total (RYT). Or when LER is compared at uniform 
overall plant density of sole and intercrops then it is known as RYT. In RYT yields advantages is 
to measure not only unit area, but also on unit population. This is mainly used for replacement 
series. 

k4� = 	�JP�JJ +	�PJ�PP 

 

Where Yaa = yields of component a as sole crop Ybb = yields of component b is a sole crop 
Yab = yields of component a as intercrop in b Yba = Yield of component b as intercrop in a.   

Example: in pasture mixture, Stylo and anjan grown in 1:1 ratio with 50% sole crop population 
of both crops. In intercropping, mixture yield (50%) for Stylo and anjan is 6 and 4 t/ha of fodder, 
respectively. The yield of these crops in sole stand with 100% plant population is 10 and 8 ha of 
green fodder, respectively. 
 

RYT = 12+8/10+8 = 20/18 = 1.11. 
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So RYT 1.11 indicates 11% extra fodder yields obtained by mixture. 

Two crops yields in the intercrop mixture are MA and MB and the yield of crops grown as pure 
crop are SA and SB then the combined index is 

k = 	�o3o +	�@3@ = ko + k@ 

The intercrop embodied in LER is that L represents the land required for sole crops to reduce 
yields achieved in the intercropping mixture. A value of L >1 indicates overall biological 
advantages of intercropping. The two component of total index LA and LB represent the 
efficiency of yields production of each crop when grow in mixture, relative to crop performance. 

Relative Crowding Coefficient (K or RCC): It is proposed by de Wit (1960). It is used in 
replacement series of intercropping. It indicates whether a species or crop when grown in mixed 
population has produced more or less yield than expected in pure stand. In 50: 50 mixture 
Relative crowding coefficient can be defined as 

hJP = ���	�B�	Y��b�	
�	�l�B�	Y��b�	
�	� − ���	�B�	Y��b�	
�	� = 	 �JP�JJ +	�JP 

But when population differ from 50: 50 then, 

hJP = 	 �JP ∗ 	ÅPJ(�JJ −	�JP)ÅJP 

Where, K = coefficient of each crop species 
Yaa = Yield of pure stand of a 
Ybb = Yield of pure stand of b 
Yab = Mixture yield of a in combination with b 
Yba = Mixture yield of b in combination with a 
Zab = Sown proportion of a in mixture with b 
Zba = Sown proportion of b in mixture with a 
Kab = Values indicate the following conclusions: 
K>1, there is yield disadvantage 
K= 1, there is no difference 
K< 1, there is yield advantage in mixing 
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Crowding coefficient and LER give the yield advantage but only LER give the magnitude of 
advantage. Therefore LER is preferred to assess the competition effects and yield advantage in 
intercropping situations. 

The two main indices of dominance are the aggressivity and competition index. Aggressivity is 
proposed by Mc Gihrist (1965). It gives a simple measure of how much the relative yield 
increase in species A is greater than that for species B. It is an index of dominance. 

oJP =	 ���	�B�	Y��b�	
�	�4�a�C	��	Y��b�	
�	� −	 ���	�B�	Y��b�	
�	�4�a�C	��	Y��b�	
�	� = 	 �JP�JJ ∗ 	ÅJP −	 �PJ�PP ∗ 	ÅPJ 

 

Sown proportion of species A and B are represented of ZA and ZB, respectively. An 
aggressively value Zero indicates that the component species are equally competitive. A positive 
sign indicates the dominant species and a negative sign the dominated. 

The basic process in the competition index is the calculation of two equivalence factors, one each 
component species. It is the product of two equivalent factors, one for each component species. It 
is a measure to find out the yield of various crops when grown together as well as separately. It 
indicates the yield per plant of different crops in mixture and their respective pure stand on an 
unit area basis. If the yield of any crop grown together is less than its respective yield in pure 
stand then it is harmful association but an increased yield means positive benefit. CI is proposed 
by Donald (1963). 

E� = 	 (�JJ −	�JP) ∗ (�PP −	�PJ)�JJ ∗ �JP  

 

Effective Land Equivalent Ratio (ELER): Mead and Willey (1980) showed that any required 
ratio could be achieved by growing the intercrop of the land area and one of sole crops the 
remainder. 

l = (k� + 4(k4� + 4) 
LER is a measure of the net advantages from the combined intercrop determined by adding the 
crop and sole crop relative yields. 
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4k4� = 	 k�((1 − k�) + (k4� − 1)l) 
Staple Land Equivalent Ratio (SLER): In situation, where the primary objective is to produce 
yields of one component (staple crop) usually a cereal and some yields of the legume, the 
concept of SLER is composed. 

3k4� = 	�5o3o + 	l Æ�@3@ Ç 
Where, MDA is derived yield of A in mixture yield and P, the proportion of land devoted for 
intercropping. The two crop yields in the intercrop mixture are MA and MB and yield of crops 
grown as sole crop are SA and SB. 

Land Equivalent Coefficient (LEC):  

It was proposed by Adetilaye and Ezedinma (1986) the product of ler of intercrop components. 

k4E = 	�o ∗ �@3@ ∗ 3@  

It can therefore, be regarded as a measure of association or interaction when crop with the 
strength of relationship for a two crop mixture the minimum expected product by yield 
advantage is obtained and LEC greater than 0.25 (25%). This was obtained from the 50:50 yields 
where inter-specific competition equaled intra-specific competition. 
LEC = la * LB = 0.5 * 0.5 = 0.25. 

The LEC is developed to assess the interaction and potential of crop mixture. It is derived from 
the understanding that in intercrop yields, as compare optimum sole crop yield is due 
competition assuming that the inter competition is absent. 

4. Area Harvest Equivalency Ratio (AHER): 

This was proposed by Bal Subramanian and Sekayange (1990). It indicates resources efficiency. 
The concept of AHER combines the area time factors in a practical sence quantifying intercrop 
yield advantage particularly in multi-season. 
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Crop Performance Ratio and Its Types 

It is defined as the productivity of an intercrop per unit area of ground compared was expected 
from sole crops sown in the same proportions (Azam Ali et al 1990). For each same then 
productivity in the intercrop can be expressed as a partial CPR. 

The suitability of new cropping or farming system could be assessed by determining marginal 
benefit cost ratio (MBCR) which could be conveyed to farmers. The MBCR could be calculated 
by using following equation: 

�@E� =	 jB
``	B�	�B�`	(4) − 	jB
``	B�	�B�`	(?)c
	�b	��B���b�	C
`		(4) − 	c
	�b	��B���b�	C
`		(?) = 	�il�iE 

Where E refers to new technique and F refers to farmers’ ongoing technique, MVP is marginal 
value product and MVC is marginal value cost. 

Evaluation of FSR/IFS 

1. Productivity (Productivity per unit area): To estimate the productivity of a component 
and compares with the crop component expressed in terms of equivalent crop yield. 
Further the production estimation itself varies among the interlinked animal component 
in IFS i.e. Rice based farming system 

Productivity in term of grain yield can be recorded and expressed as kg of grain 
equivalent yield (GEY), 

GEY= [Productivity of component/intercrop (kg) x Cost of component/intercrop 
(Rs/kg)]/ Cost of main crop (Rs/kg) 

2. Economic analysis: Parameters like cost of cultivation/production, gross and net return 
and per day return can be worked out and expressed as `/ha. 

3. Employment generation: Labour required for various activities in crop production given 
as man days/ha/year (A man working for 8 hours in a day is considered as one man day; 
A woman working for the same period is treated as 2/3 man day and computed to man 
days). 

4. Productivity of Livestock Components: Milk (per day or lactation), dung, urine etc 

Fisheries: Fish weight recorded at harvest and expressed as kg/unit area. 
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Poultry: Egg production per day from birds and expressed as total number per month/year 
from the unit. 
Pigeon: Growth rate at monthly interval and weight at the time of disposal recorded and 
expressed as kg/unit. 

5. Mushroom: yield per day and total yield per year from the unit. 
6. Water requirement: Water requirement for varying component linkages in the IFS 

expressed in ha-cm. 
7. Residue addition: the quantity of residue available from each component (kg). Potential 

residue addition in terms of N, P and K. 
8. Energy efficiency: Energy input and output was worked out for individual components 

based on the input and output energies and energy efficiency. 
9. Nutritive value: Nutritive value in terms of carbohydrates, proteins and fat (kg) 
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Growth analysisGrowth analysisGrowth analysisGrowth analysis    

Growth – Quantitative change during development which may be defined as an irreversible 
change in the size of a cell, organ or whole organism. External form of an organ is primarily the 
result of differential growth along certain axis.  

Development – Whole series of changes which an organism (or individual organ, tissue or even 
cell) goes through during its life cycle. Plant development involves both growth and 
differentiation. 

Differentiation – During development there appear not only quantitative differences in number 
and arrangement of cells within different organs, but also qualitative differences between cells, 
tissues and organs to which the term differentiation is applied e.g. differentiation of plant body 
into shoot and root. 

The dynamics of growth – For individual cells or organs growth is potentially unlimited and 
begins as an exponential pattern. However, mutual interaction within an individual impose 
limitations on growth, the actual growth curve becomes sigmoid in nature. The overall growth of 
an organism includes an early exponential phase. Growth of a higher plant during its exponential 
phase is analogous to accumulation of capital at continuous compound interest. If the plants 
initial weight is Wo, and the rate of compound interest is r, the total weight after a certain time t 
will be 

DV = DG(1 + B)V 
Growth analysis – Growth analysis is a technique of quantifying components of plant growth 
from a series of mathematical equations. The relationship between growth and time is not 
conveniently used in following concepts: 

i) Relative growth rate (RGR) – Increase in weight per unit of original weight of a time 

interval t = 
8
q

¾q
¾V = SGrÈ	|,\	SGrÈ	|;	V,\	V; =	 ÉÊ	|,\	ÉÊ	|;	V,\	V; , where w is the dry weight of 

plant, dw change in weight and dt time interval. W2 and W1 are dry weight of plant 

at time t2 and t1 and Ln is natural log. It is expressed as g/g/day or per week. Loge = 

2.3026. 
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ii)  Leaf area ratio (LAR) – It may be defined as the ratio of leaf area (L) to whole plant 

dry weight and is expressed as ko� = É;>	É,|;>	|, = É,\	É;SGrÈ	É,\	SGrÈ	É; 	�	 SGrÈ	|,\	SGrÈ	|;	|,\	|; , 

where L1 and L2 is leaf area at time t1 and t2 and W1 and W2 is dry weight of plant at 

time t1 and t2, respectively. It is expressed as cm2/g. 

iii)  Unit leaf rate (ULR) – It is defined as rate of increase in dry weight per unit leaf area 

assuming both dry weight and leaf area are increasing exponentially. Photosynthesis 

tissues other than leaves are also taken into account. It is expressed as = |;>	|,É;>	É,  

[b
eI	k9 −	b
eI 	k8], where L1 and L2 is leaf area at time t1 and t2 and W1 and W2 is 

dry weight of plant at time t1 and t2, respectively. 

iv) Relative leaf growth rate (RLGR) – Analogous to RGR of whole plant and is 

expressed as 
8
q

¾q
¾V = SGrÈ	É,\	SGrÈ	É;	V,\	V;  where L1 and L2 is leaf area at time t1 and t2, 

respectively. 

v) Absolute growth rate (AGR) – Growth rate of a plant is measured in terms of height 

adn dry matter over a period of time. It is calculated as oj�	(ab��		ℎ��eℎ	) =
Í,\	Í;V,\	V;  and oj�	(5BY	A��eℎ	) = |,\	|;V,\	V; , where H1 and H2 is plant at time t1 and t2 

and W1 and W2 is dry weight of plant at time t1 and t2, respectively. It is expressed as 

cm/day or g/day. 

vi) Net assimilation rate (NAR) – rate of increase in whole plant dry weight per unit leaf 

area. It indicates rate of net photosynthesis and is expressed as 

�o� = (|,\	|;)	(SGrÈ	É,\	SGrÈ	É;)	(É,\	É;)(V,\	V;) , where L1 and L2 is leaf area at time t1 and t2 and 

W1 and W2 is dry weight of plant at time t1 and t2, respectively. It is expressed as 

g/cm2/day. 

vii)  Leaf relative growth rate (LRGR) - k�j� = SGrÈ	É|,\	SGrÈ	É|;	V,\	V; , where LW1 and LW2 

is leaf weight at time t1 and t2, respectively. 
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viii)  Relative leaf area growth rate (RLAGR) - �koj� = SGrÈ	ÉÎ,\	SGrÈ	ÉÎ;	V,\	V; , where LA1 

and LA2 is leaf area at time t1 and t2, respectively. 

ix) Leaf area ratio (LAR) - ko� = 8
9 [ÉÎ;|; +	ÉÎ,|, ], where LA1 and LA2 is leaf area at time 

t1 and t2 and W1 and W2 is dry weight of plant at time t1 and t2, respectively. 

x) Specific leaf area (SLA) - 3ko = 8
9 [ÉÎ;É|; +	 ÉÎ,É|,], where LA1 and LA2 is leaf area and 

LW1 and LW2 is dry weight of leaf at time t1 and t2, respectively. 

xi) Specific leaf weight - 3kD = 8
9 [É|;ÉÎ; +	É|,ÉÎ,], where LA1 and LA2 is leaf area and 

LW1 and LW2 is dry weight of leaf at time t1 and t2, respectively.  

xii)  Leaf area index (LAI) - ko� = ÉIJM	JFIJ
ÏFGK:¾	JFIJ 

xiii)  Relative leaf area expansion rate (RLAER) - �ko4� = Ð 8
ÉÎÑ	Ð¾ÉÎ¾V Ñ, Where La is 

leaf area, dLA is change in leaf area with time t. 

xiv) Leaf area partitioning factor (LAPF) - kol? = ¾ÉÎ
¾É| , where dLA is change in leaf 

area and dLW is change in leaf weight. 

xv) Average area per leaflet (APL) – APL = A/N mm2 leaf area per kg, where A is leaf 

area index (m2 leaf area/m2 land area), N is number of leaflet (no./m2 land area) 

xvi) Leaf weight ratio (LWR) = LW/W (kg/kg), where LW is leaf weight and W is 

phytomass dry weight gm-2 land area. 

xvii)  Crop growth rate (CGR) = dw/dt gm-2 land area day-1. CGR represents total dry 

matter productivity of the community per unit land area over a certain time span. 

CGR = NAR x LAI, Since LAI is simply a ratio of leaf area/land area, it becomes a 

fulcrum between NAR and productivity. 

xviii)  Harvest index = =UG:GLTU	TIS¾	(rFJT:)
uTGSGrTUJS	TIS¾	(rFJT:>tVFJq) 

xix) Leaf area duration (LAD) – Ability of plant to produce leaf area on unit area of land 

throughout its life. Leaf area integrated over time is called LAD. It equals active L 
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and time. It is expressed as, ko5 = ÉÒ>	(ÉÒ>	8)9 	(	9 −		8), where Li is LAI is at first 

stage, Li + 1 is LAI at second stage and t2 – t1 is time interval between the successive 

stages. If the value of LAD is more, it indicates the plant is more potent for 

photosynthesis for a long period. 

xx) Dry matter partitioning – It is partitioning of total dry matter into different 

components. It is expressed as dL = L/W x 100, where dL is dry matter of leaf, L is 

leaf dry matter and W is total dry matter of plant. 

xxi) Biomass duration (BMD) – it is the area curve for biomass production. It is 

expressed as g/day. BMD =  (BM1 + BM2) x (t2 – t1)/2, where BM1 and BM2 is the 

dry matter at time t1 and t2, respectively. 

xxii)  Leaf production rate (LPR) – It gives an idea of producing number of leaves over a 

period of time. It is calculated as kl� = 	 É:,\	É:;V,\	V; , where Ln1 and Ln2 are number of 

leaves produced at time t1 and t2, respectively. It is expressed as number of leaves 

per day. Indirectly, it gives photosynthetic efficiency of leaves in unit time. 

xxiii)  Panicle emergence rate (PER) – Rate of number of panicles emerged over a period 

of time. It is important under moisture stress conditions. l4� = 	 {:,\	{:;V,\	V; , where Pn1 

and Pn2 are emerged panicles at t1 and t2, respectively. 

xxiv) Rate of flowering (FR) – rate of appearance of flowers over a period of time. 

?� = 	 z:,\	z:;V,\	V; , where Fn1 and Fn2 are emerged flowers at t1 and t2, respectively for 

the crops like cotton, pegeonpea etc.  

xxv) Heat unit efficiency (HUE) or thermal time use efficiency (TTUE) – amount of dry 

matter produced per unit of thermal time or growing degree day. It is expressed in 

gm2 day-1 oC. «�4 = vF	LJVVIF	RFG¾KUVTG:	(r/L,)
ÏFGqT:r	¾IrFII	¾J	PJtI	VILRIFJVKFI	GM	UGVVG: 

xxvi) Unit area efficiency (UAE) – It is expressed as r/m2/day.  

(a) �o4	(h�a�`	Y��b�) = <II¾	UGVVG:
vH{ 	�	 8

vKFJVTG:	GM	VsI	UFGR  
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(b) �o4	(	
	�b	5�l) = ÓGVJS	vH{
ÉJ:¾	JFIJ 	�	 8

vKFJVTG:	GM	VsI	UFGR 

xxvii)  Boll setting percentage – It is calculated on 120 DAS as follow, 

@
bb	`�		��e	(%) = c
	�b	�
bb`	
�	120	ℎ	��Yc
	�b	�B��	��e	a
��	`	
�	120	ℎ	��Y 	�	100 

xxviii)  Barlett’s earliness index (BI) 

@� = l8 +	(l8 +	l9) + (l8 +	l9 +	l.) +	(l8 +	l9 +	l. …… . . +	l:)(l8 +	l9 +	l.…… . . +	l:)	�	�  

Where, P1, P2, P3 …. Pn are the seed cotton yield at the first, second, third and nth 

pickings, respectively. n is number of pickings. 

xxix) Moisture deficiency index (MDI) – It is the measure to estimate dryness of a region 

and is expressed by the formula 

�5� = l − l4	�	 8ww{= , P is precipitation, PE is potential evapotranspiration. MDI 

ranges from -20 to -80. 

xxx) Monetary advantage index (MAI) – It indicates the relative remunerativeness of a 

system. 

�o� = i�b��	
�	C
������	��	�BCB
a	�	 k4� − 1k4�  

Where, LER is land equivalent ration. Higher the index value better is the cropping 

system. 

xxxi) Relative dominance (RD) – The actual area occupied by a species expressed as a 

percentage of total area occupied by all species in a given area. 

�5 = c
	�b	��`�b	�B��	
�	`a�C��`	′�′c
	�b	�B��	
�	�bb	`a�C��`  
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xxxii)  Dry matter production efficiency (DMPE) 

5�l4 = h�a�`	Y��b�5�l 	�	 15�B�	�
�	
�	CB
a 

xxxiii)  Light interception – Interception of light within a plant is more important as it aids in 

increasing photosynthetic efficiency. 

k�eℎ		��	�BC�a	�
� = k�eℎ		��	�BC�a	�
�	�			
a	(%) − 	b�eℎ		��	�BC�a	�
�	�		�
		
�	(%)
k�eℎ		��	�BC�a	�
�	�		�
		
�	(%) 	�	100 

 

xxxiv) Sustainable yield index  

Sustainable yield index (SYI) is determined using standard procedures as below: 

  Ỹ - SD 

 SYI = ------------- 

  Ymax 

Where, Ỹ is the average yield of a cropping sequence over years, SD its standard deviation 

and Ymax is the observed maximum yield in the experiment.  

xxxv) Economic efficiency – It gives the efficiency of the cropping system in terms of 

monetary value. It is estimated as below: 

4C
�
��C	����C���CY = ��		B�	�B�`EB
aa��e	a�B�
�	(��Y`) 
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Practical exercises 

After having through understanding of the concepts given in the previous chapters, following 

practical exercises will be done: 

1. Layout of field experiments (RBD, RBD factorial, split plot, split-split plot, strip plot) 

2. Recording of biometric observations in different field experiments 

3. Exercise on measures of central tendency, dispersion, correlation and regression 

4. Construction of Analysis of Variance Table (ANOVA) in different experimental designs 

(RBD, RBD factorial, split plot, split-split plot, strip plot) 

5. Analysis of data in excel (RBD, RBD factorial, split plot, split-split plot, strip plot) and 

interpretation of results. 

6. Exercise on calculation of different indices on weed control 

7. Analysis of weed survey data and working out of diversity indices including important 

value index 

8. Exercise on calculation of different indices related to fertilizer,  

9. Working out of economic optimum dose of fertilizers 

10. Exercise on calculation of different indices on irrigation  

11. Exercise on calculation of different indices on cropping system 

12. Exercise on calculation of different indices on farming system 

13. Growth analysis 
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